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c'ocair.f \sith a street \alue 
e.stimated at Sfi.iHii). in what 
h;is been (ieserit'cii as the 
"biggest bust e\'er'' on the 
Saanich Peninsula 
And a '.t-l-yt'ar-niil Waneouver 
man litrs been remanded in 
custody pending liis trial, alter 
being charged with possession 
ol cocaine lor the purpose of 
trafficking and with dangerous 
driving following the seizurtv 
Charles F.dwin Walker was 
ordered held in custody after his 
application for bail, heard 
.Monday by Judge Denzil .Ashby, 
was refused.
Sidney RCMP .Monday said 
the charge had been laid 
following an incident the night 
before, when a man had led 
police on a wild, high-speed 
chase over the north end of the 
peninsula.
The chain of events which 
eventually resulted in the 
charge being laid began when a 
police cruiser, on routine patrol, 
pulled a car over near the 
Patricia Ray airport.
As the constables left their 
police cruiser to approach the 
car, its driver sped off Fast 
Saanich Road, heading south.
The policemen radioed for 
assistance.
Just minutes later, the 
speeding car was spotted near 
the intersection, of McTavish 
Road and the Patricia Bay 
Highway, now headed north on 
the highway.
Police gave chase to the car, 
which was travelling at speeds
c.-'timated at upwards ol ;tu 
miles tin hour.
With police cruisers 
following, the car rocketed 
northwa.rd on darkened 
penin.sula roads, lud'ore finally 
spinning out of control and 
landing in a ditch on Chtilel 
Road in North .''atmich,
.As the police cars came to a
screaming halt, the driven- ot 
the car tumped from his 
disabled vehicle and began 
running away.
He didn't make it within 
yards of his car. he w;is brought 
to earth, arrested and taken to 
the .‘Sidney offices of the RCMP.
Police later discovered what 
('l)l. Alan Tomlins — head of the
Sidney detachment — described 
as "five ounces of cocaine" in 
the m:m’s possession.
"'Phat would have a street 
value of about .S;12.00t)," he 
added.
Walker is allegedly the man 
who led the police on that wild 
chase.
He appeared in Sidney
Judgement reserved 
on polieemun^s emse
provincial court Monday, to 
face the charges against him for 
the first time.
Originally remanded for 
three days to allow him to seek 
legal counsel, he was brought 
back that same afternoon after 
a Vancouver lawyer appeared 
on the scene to take charge of 
his case.
The .Supreme Court of Canada 
Monday reserved judgement on 
Central Saanich’s case against 
n'-instating Jim Flarl as a 
member of that municipality’s 
police force.
The court made the decision 
to reserve judgement on the 
controversial case for an in­
definite time after liearingboth 
sides of the case argued that 
same day.
Sources close to both parties 
of the dispute said Monday they 
had no way of knowing when the 
court will hand dow’n its 
decision.
The court has been asked to 
overturn a B.C. Appeals Court 
ruling — handed down last 
November — which ordered 
Central Saanich to re-instate 
Farl as a constable on Central 
Saanich’s municipal; police
force.
F.arl was fired by the 
municipality’s police com­
mission last Jan. 15.
The controversy surrounding 
the firing began when Farl 
appealed his dismissal to the 
B.C. Labor Relations Board.
The board ruled in his favor, 
ordering Central Saanich to re­
instate Earl and compensate 
him for lost pay.
That decision, however, was 
appealed to the B.C. Supreme 
Court, w'here Mr. Justice Victor 
Dryer ruled the labor board did 
not have the authority, under 
then-existing law, to order the 
re-instatement of a police of­
ficer.
Mr. Justice Dryer’s ruling 
held the LRB had no authority 
to deal with anyone other than 
‘‘employees’’; policemen.
because of the special nature ei 
their duties, did not fall into the 
category of employees, under 
the law as it existed then.
The board, arguing it had the 
authority to define the word 
‘‘employee’’, appealed the 
Dryer decision to the B.C. 
Appeals Court, which over­
turned it in late November. 
1973.
Less than a week after that 
last ruling w'as handed down. 
Central Saanich’s police 
commission voted to appeal the 
case one more time, for a final, 
binding decision. ,
That decision is the one now 
being awaited.
The real issues behind the 
firing remain clouded.
Earl has told reporters in the 
past he feels he was fired 
because he helped form the
police union in Central Saanich.
He has also said he felt 
Central Saanich Mayor Archie 
Galbraith (whoalso sits as head 
of the police commission) was 
pursuing the case for political 
reasons.
The mayor, Earl said last 
November, did not want to 
admit he had been found 
‘‘wrong at law by the LRB”.
Galbraith, reacting to the 
former constable’s charges the 
same week they were levelled, 
denied Earl’s claims.
‘‘At no time did I know (he) 
was connected with the 
proposed police union,” 
Galbraith said.
He said Earl had been 
dismissed for inefficiency, 
adding the decision to fire him 
had been made from “good and 
just cause”j;
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CROSSING THE LINE in dond-lnsl eoiirso witlv hifx son. I'nul,on his
pUice at Saturday's scvontlr annual Nip shouldtM-s. ’’Wn’d ha\’(’ dnnn Ix'Hor if
Parker cross-eountry run, Sidnt'y Aid. I’aiil hadn’l liad to stop to do his
Peter Maleolnv breaks into a slow jop liuslncxss t'very ntht'r minnto.”Mal(‘olni 
for the benefit of photop.raphers told Tlu‘ Hoview St'c more photos,
clustered to wait for him. Malcolm story, page stwen. 
covered the entire four-and-a-half mil(‘
The Saanich Peninsula School 
Board will be keeping a closer 
ey(j on its teachers in the future 
boa r d c h a i r m a n Ruby m a y 
Parrott .said Monday.
And anyone who doesn’t “cut 
the mustard’’ will be relieved of 
their post, Mrs. Parrott added.
Mrs. Parrott announced a 
study was now underway in all 
the .schools in the district, to 
assess the pupil-teacher ratio in 
the classroom,
As well as looking at where 
overcrowding is occurring, 
district superinleiuh'nt Eric 
Lewis and director of in­
struction Boh Taylor will look at 
why an individual teacher is 
unahle to cope with I h(‘ nunil)ers 
in her classroom.
This information will then i)<’ 
compiled and will form the 
basis ot a hrict which Mrs. 
Parrot I will lake to .Minister of 
Education Eileen Dailly.
■ The minister recently an­
nounced extra tiinding will l)e 
fo\tnd to rednee class size, Airs. 
Parrott said, and the Saanieh 
Peninsula Seliool District wants 
to ' petition her as soon as 
possible.' ■■'■/
■ ■'Mrs, ■ Parroit warm'd i( 
millions ot dollars/are being,
. spent to reduce pupiMeacher 
nitio in the eiassroom, then 
member.s ot the school board 
are no longor going to sit back 
ami listen In eomplaints from 
pai’ents alunii .someone' not 
lieing a gojjil teacher.
Slie said the size'of .classes 
lias tieen flouK'd its the only 
deterrent to the quality of 
eduealion.
,lt this prolilem is improved, 
sehool hoards arc' going to gel 
loiigtier on llie a|uali|\ ol 
teaetiing, she added,
Sidney’s volunteer am­
bulance drivers are wondering 
whether they’ll bexout of a job 
after July.- x :;
The speculation comes as a 




The Victoria City Police 
Union circus is coining — 
and II lucky Review 
suhscrihers will see the fun 
and esciteinent of the event 
eoiirtesyof this newspaper, 
I'.aeh Wednesday tor the 
nest seven weeks, The 
Review will select a name 
fnmi a list of those siih- 
scrihers wlio have either 
reneweil or started their 
solr.rriiitiou'i wltliin th<“ 
pri'ceedlng seven days .... 
that person will receive two 
free fieUets to the eircus, 
courtesy of The Revh'W.
Thi- draw is heing 
sponsored In an attempt to 
encourage suhserihers — 
new and old to get their
sahseriptlon entered prior 
to llie Inerease hi the 
newspaper’s sahseriptlon 
I'ules (»n .•one :ta.
'I'lial snhscriplion prlce 
hike was annoancerl two 
wet'ks ago, when the 
newsstand price of The 
Review rose from a dime to 
I’l eenls,
Suhserihers will lie 
allowed to e.stend their 
siihscrlptlons at the 
present rale until the end of 
June, when the east ol a 
one.\ear suhserijdioii will 
elimh Irom $"> to $0.
w'eek by Minister of Health 
Dennis Cocke (see story, this 
■page);..
In his release, Cocke made 
public the government’s plans 
to assume responsibility for all 
ambulance services in the 
province by early summer.
What Cocke did not do w'as 
siwll out the implications of the
take-over to the men directly 
involved — that is, the- am­
bulance drivers.
“We have no knowledge of 
what is happenings other than 
what we read in the papers,” 
Sidney Fire Chief Hugh Loney 
said in a Review interview 
Monday.
“We don’t know whether the
I’eninsula residents are going 
To have to start paying for their 
ambulance service, possibly as 
soon as this July, a spokesman 
for the provincial government 
told The Review last week.
The iriove will also mean the 
volunteer firemen who 
eurronlly operate the no-charge 
ambulance service in Sidney 
smd Noi lh Saanich will be paid 
for their services,
Both announcements game 
early last week, when 
provincial Health Minister 
Dennis Cocke announced the 
goveriunenl intend.s to assirmc 
responsll)ilily for all nmhulance 
H(!rvic(!,H in the province by 
early Hummer. : ■
The gnvernnjent made the
move at least in part ..-
because it “Is not In favor of 
Unpaid volunleers" manning 
ambulance services, health 
deparlment spokesman Dr, 
ITter Hansford told The Review 
It) a telephone interview shortly 
itfler Cocke's announcement.
Cocke - in a prepared 
release outlining the now 
provincial ambulance service 
- said the move"will create a 
province-wide network of 
arnliulanee services, including 
Ji slnglf' |)honc number lor use 
,,,iM.gnoui the jirov’ince, c<c
1 WEEKLY SPECIALS
I 5 pc. Oval Dinette Set 
I with Swivel chairs 
I 7 pc. Bronrione Dinette Set 
I choice ot chair coverings ^
-"'"carpets
lELEVISlOltl' ^
ordination of ordinary am­
bulances, as well as air am­
bulance and remote area ser­
vices, and reduction of fares to 
about $5 a trip,”
(In the peninsula’s case, of 
course, this will mean a free 
service will start costing 
residents an average of $5 a 
trip.)
Services will be standardized 
to casiire each ambulance has 
sufficient facillUes and nm- 
hulancc drivers will Iks offered 
advanced training programs 
.such as paramedics, Cocke 
added.
This upgrading of services, 
Hansford said, will bo made 
easier if current volunteer 
crews are “paid a docent
' '.'.wage’'’,' ':'■■■■
Under (he new program, 
ambulance crews vzill he ex- 
rxictcd to fog In a set number of 
hours for the pay they receive, 
whether ambulanco calls arc 
recorded or not,
The cost of the present system 
is borne by Sidney and North 
Saanich, Loney said, but the 
costs consist entirely of 
operating exiKmscs and cnpitnl 
expenditures.
None of the current am* 
bularice crew members receive 
any payment for their services.
fire hall will continue to be ; 
maintained here in Sidney, or 
vyhether they will put it in a x. ;; 
central location.”
x'And”, interjected Frank , 
Sparling, a Sidney arnbulance 
driver,” we don’t know how; 
they are going to go about 
making these changes, or 
when.”
He said there was talk of 
upgrading the training of the 
men, but he didn’t see how the 
drivers could possibly put in 
more time than they were doing 
at present. "
“If they take over the service, 
at least we won’t be running out 
in the middle of the night 
anymore and leaving our family 
with guests just as we're sitting 
down to dinner,” he added.
These sentiments were 
echoed by Fred Musclow, 
another Sidney ambulance 
driver, who said he, too, didn't 
see how the drivers could put in 
the extra hours that would bo 
ref|uired for the specialized 
training.
“Wc had 40 ambulance calls 
alone in February,’* he snld, 
“That's a lot of time.’’
He sold ho thought what the 
government was proposing was 
“a whole new deal’'.
"I think we'd be flnlahod.'' 
Musclow said.
Ho felt H was probably the 
government's intention to (like 
over the department; that ia, to 
centralize services at a locution 
of iholr own choosing and to 
staff It with their own fulPUme, 
paid men.
"If this means an upgrading 
of standards, more highly 
trained men and an Im­
provement in service for the 
yK)ople, then I'm all for It," he 
."said,
But, he added, It was all 
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THE EMPTY CHAIRS were quickly filled at the nfficial «■
F®M ©FFICIAIi ©PFMIN®
I Parklands School Monday evening. -Pat Manning photo
ScM&ol jufntne^
By PAT MANNING 
Review Staff Writer
The parking lots overflowed, 
there was standing room only in 
the multi-purpose room and 
over 1,200 people surged 
through the school at the official 
opening of Parkland School on 
Monday night.
There was an atmosphere of 
gaiety as the concert band, 
under the direction of Austin 
Scott, played an informal
brown school house” was 
received with a burst of 
laughter and applause.
In his introductory remarks, 
Lott reviewed a history of the 
“little red school houses” he 
was acquainted with since 
coming to the district in 1948, 
then went on to praise Brian 
Shaw, building superintendent, 
for initiating and seeing to 
completion Parkland School.
Rubymay Parrott, board 
chairman, said it was “with a
concert prior to the opening good deal of pride, pleasure and
ceremonies and the Parkland 
Brass,: led by Michael Turyk, 
had people swinging while 
touring the school.
Principal Joe Lott’s welcome 
to “the little, red, blue, yellow, 
green, grey, purple, orange and
personal satisfaction” that .she 
was officiating at the opening of 
“Saanich’s dream”.
She went on to introduce the 
platform guests and guest 
speaker J.L. Canty, superin­
tendent of administration
services, B.C. department of 
education.
Canty explained he had been 
involved in the planning of the 
school from the beginning and 
was very pleased with the 
results.
He confessed he had come out 
to the school a week ago on an 
informal basis and had spent 
time in the classrooms talking 
with students and teachers.
“What I saw was good,” he 
said.
“What I heard was pleasant 
to hear.”
He said he detected a concern 
for one’s fellow human beings; 
he was impressed with the 
manners of the students and 
with the casual behaviour in the
classrooms; he was pleased 
with the work going on and the 
learning taking place without 
undue formality.
He summed up by saying the 
building was designed- as a 
place in which just such lear­
ning should take place.
Canty was followed by ar­
chitect Don Marshall, who 
spoke about the philosophy of 
the building and compared the 
school with a “micro-city”.
He said the basic concept was 
a series of suites, related by 
subject matter and connected 
by malls.
He referred also to areas 
where social interaction and 
spontaneous social contact 
could occur and said unless
amuch mora acute a few figures from the year before. - The percentage of oc-
mln"stratOT o Rest Lveu ^ VZ ■ when^l,872 patients were ad- cnpancy rose from 72 per cent In r
i^ell said there IS now a mitted. A total of 1,917 ad- 1979 in vk nm- ,or,o
Hospital told that hospital s shortage of “modern, up-to-date missions were recorded last 
dnnusl. E6n6r3l mcctins Idst apntf* Y».QrAa al ge eral eeti g la t cute care beds in the region,’
. adding the “opportunity to
^ 9*^ ^he most critical ^ correct the situation effectively;
questions facing the Capital and in time is receding.. . .” 
Regional District, especially Bell’s comments came as 
the peninsula, “is tlie possible [ part of a prepared speech, in 
scrapping of plans for a new which he told the meeting 1973 
acute hospital in this area,” had been a good year for the 52-
Llo.yd Bell told the meeting, year-old island hospital.
This would be very un- He also told the meeting: 
fortunate, as the need for this „ — Rest Haven now has 22
new facility exists today and doctors on its active and
courtesy staff, along with 44 
consultants and specialists.
--Total staff at the hospital is 
now up to 83, including a nur­
sing staff of 38'1>, an ad­
ministrative staff of IPj, a 
laundry staff of 2'i.. a 
housekeeping and linen staff of 
7’u, a dietary staff of 10, a 
maintenance staff of five, a lab 
and x-ray staff of six, a medical 
records staff of two and a 
physiotherapy staff of three,
--• The number of paliohls 
admitted in 1973 rose over (ho
1972 to 76. per cent in 1973.
— Almost 1,000 more 
7®^* ' ) ' emergency cases were handled
— The average daily census by Rest Haven; in 1973 than in
m the hospital climbed from 1972; 3,778 emergencies were
40.45 patients in 1972 to 42.41 in handled last year, compared to
people are happy, there is no 
way you can get them into a 
learning situation.
He concluded by referring to 
the saying that “doctors bury 
their mistakes and architects 
plant ivy in front of them” and 
presented principal Joe Lott 
with a small pot of ivy.
District Superintendent Eric 
Lewis, announced that a fund 
was being established to pur­
chase works of art for the school 
and that a first piece of 
sculpture would be purchased 
shortly — sculpture instead of 
the traditional brass plaque 
commemorating the opening of ’ 
a school.
Rey. Robert Sanson, rector of 
the Anglican North Saanich 
Parish, dedicated the building 
with a prayer and, at the in­
vitation of Lott, the guests 
streamed through the building, 
watching the students and 
teachers in the various 
classrooms and areas of the 
school demonstrating equip­
ment, performing gym displays 





At least 70 peninsula residents 
want Sidney Council and the 
Sidney Water District board to 
make personal representations 
to the Capital Regional Board 
and the provincial government 
about the water supply problem 
on the peninsula.
That was the concensus of 
those who attended last Wed­
nesday’s meeting of the water 
board.
A motion from the floor at the 
meeting called on both the 
council and the water board to 
“make personal represen­
tation” to both the senior 
governments on the issue of 
water‘supply.
The motion came after the 
audience at the meeting was 
told there had been no progress 
to date on the thorny water 
question.
That announcement was 
made by Sidney Aid. Wilkie 
Gardiner, who told the meeting 
he had been in touch with 
regional board executive 
director Dennis Young earlier 
Wednesday.
NOTICE OF MEETING
Dean Park Property Owners’ 
Association
Annual Meeting 






FamilyDining 90-Seat Dining Room
Air Conditioned Banquet Facilities
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Use Y our PJsso or Chargex for Gas or McaIs 
For Reservations
652-1146
I III  
.Block & Party Ice .Gasoline
.Propane .Marine Gas
10 Miles Down Pat Bay ilwy. at Mt. Newton X Road
NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY
SIDNEY PROPELLER 
AND MARINE POWER LTD
Located at Dock 3, Van Isle Marina, Sidney, B.C.
WE SPECIALIZE IN PROPELLER REPAIRS, AIL METAL WELDING. G.AS 
AND DIESEL INSTALLATION & REPAIR. MARINE HEATING — METAL 
F ABRICATION & RIGGING.




' .-WE BELIE’V.E IN'.'f.;:;
;:>;PERsoNEL, service"^"WILLI FAHNING;i
1973. 2,790 inH972.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
A Public Information Meeting, for the residents of the 
District, will be held on Monday, March 1974, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Holy Trinity Church on Mills Road.
UoprosenUUives from the Oceanographic Institute of the 
Federal Department of Environment will brief the public and 
answer questions relating to the centre which is to be con­





The r.)eep Cove Marina 
ehanged' hands on March l of 
'Ibis'year,
'rite new owner is a former 
Vnneonver City police offleer, 
Henry Bird, who operated the 
90-boat complex Rir the past six 
yeaus. is moving lo vietoria 
with his family.
NOW IN SIDNEY A COMPLFTK CITIZEN 




; FANNON-- '■ '
'''SANYO'—
TOKI ' ,
9PM - I AM
I...
Get Acfibnl 
656-1151 2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
SANSCHA HALL - MARCH 9^




KINSMEN CLUO OE SIDNEY 
Servin|!! llie Coiitiiuiiiilies CJreale.<«l Needs





A lady in Moose Jaw runs a^ 
Used Book Exchange Program 
to help the USC. She charges, 
her customers 10 cents a book. 
Recently she was able to donate 
$10 to the agency as a result of 
her project. USC Headquarters, 
56 Sparks Street, Ottawa KIP 
5B1.
ELEANOR ELLIOTT, STUDENT Eric Lewis, of a piece of sculpture 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT, accepts commemorating the official opening of 
promise, from District Superintendent Parkland School. —Pat Manning photo
Suuth mm® sweep in teuriiey
Seven southern zone 
representatives captured the 
District 63 (Saanich Peninsula) 
CFAX chess championship 
titles in matches played 
Saturday at the Beacon mall.
The seven winners defeated 
players from the northern zone 
of the same district to capture 
the titles in what the Chess 
Federation of Canada has 
called the biggest annual 
competitions on the North 
American contirient.^^ ^^ ^
Over 3,536 students entered 
the contest this year.
Saturday’s seven winners will 
meet the champions from 
school districts 61 and 62 at the 
Hudson’s Bay department store 
in downtown Victoria next 
Saturday, March- 16, to deter­
mine the grand champion for 
each grade, from grade 1 to 7.
Results of Saturday’s mat­
ches were;
Grade 1: Steven Peddlesden,, 
Prospect Lake, over Jennifer 
Staub, Saanichton;
Grade 2: Mary Stothard, 
Cordova Bay, over Brian 
Richardson, Sidney;
Grade 3; Ian Woodcock, 
Cordova Bay, over Ivan Hunter, . 
Saanichton;
Grade 4: Seth Wilson, 
Durrance, over Vincent Peters, 
Saanichton;
Grade 5: Colin Ganton, 
Lochside, over Keith Reynell, 
Deep Cove;
Proposed amendments to the 
Public Schools Act are 
“tremendous’’ Saanich 
Peninsula School Board 
Chairman Rubymay Parrott 
said in a Review interview 
Monday.
Mrs. Parrott said she was 
“particularly delighted’’ with 
the proposed abolition of 
building referendums. This 
piece of legislation would mean 
school board’s will no longer be 
required to get voter’s approval 
for money bylaws.
Any expenditures for con­
struction of school facilities 
will, in the future, need only 
approval by the department of 
education.
“This is long overdue," Mrs. 
Parrott said.
She felt the building 
referendums were “an exercise 
in futility" and a “very un­
necessary hurdle’’.
Mrs. Parrott explained there 
were a number of obstacles a 
board must cross before it could 
get approval from the depart­
ment for building construction.
It takes about three months of 
work to get a proposal ready, 
she said, and then, if it is 
defeated at the referendum 
level, it is necessary to wait 
another six months.
By then, prices have gone sky 
high, she added.
She said she felt people who
instruction, counselling ser­
vices. discipline, or the role ol 
teachers.
She welcomed the move to 
allow individual school boards 
to introduce courses and text­
books of their own choice, 
without department approval.
“It is time the department let 
go of some of these things." she 
said.
She explained a l)oard would 
now be able to introduce 
elective subjects into the 
curriculum which were par­
ticularly relevant to the 
students in their area.
“We could run a course on 
deep-sea salt water fishing, 
which would have some 
meaning to students here,” she 
said, “but which would make 
little, sense to students in the 
interior."
She said the curriculum 
branch of the department of 
education could still be referred 
to for suggestions and advice, 
hut the onus would now be on 
the trustees to become more 
asvare of their responsibility in 
the classroom.
One piece of the legislation 
which concerns Mrs. Parrott is 
the proposal to remove all book- 
rental fees.
She said the fees have not 
been a hardship on students — 
and when a family svas in a bind 
financially, there was help 
available - but, as things stand 
now, the school loses all control 
on the condition of books and the 
way students might treat these 
books.
She feels it has removed in­
dividual responsibility for the 
care and return of books.
The government’s proposal to 
give authority to school boards 
to set up the honorarium for 
school trustees, up to a 
maximum of $2,000. she 
welcomed with enthusiasm.
In the past, school trustees 
were paid according to the size 
of their district; in the case of 
district 63, with just over 5,000 
students, the honorarium was 
$700.
In Vetoria, school trustees 
receive $2,000.
Mrs. Parrott pointed out 
Victoria trustees do not do more 
work for the money they 
receive.
NEED TIRES?
You need SIDNEY TIRE
B. F. GOODRICH MICHELIN TOYO 
ALL-CAN GENERAL 
The names you can rely on!
^CAR STRUCK ^ FARi
TIRES
NEW - USED - 
RETREADS
idney 656-4811
9817 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney
Grade 6: Clive Saunders, 
Royal Oak, over Wayne Sand- 
smark, Keating;
Grade 7: Gail Stringer, 
Cordova Bay, over Andre 
Hajnal, North Saanich.
Fir om Page 1
been no official word from the 
government, either to council or 
to the department.
In the news release last week, 
the health minister announced 
the government’s intention to 
start paying volunteers for the 
hours they put in.
“It can’t work that way,” 
Loney commented.
He explained everyone in the 
department has a full-time job; 
it’s one thing to leave that job to 
perform a voluntary service to 
the community,
I “If you start to get paid for 
it," he said, “it becomes a 
different kettle of fish.”
Another asptmt, commented 
Merv Hughes, “is if we are paid 
for this work, people will expect 
us to be hero,”
Loney also said neither 
council nor the department had 
been given any notification or 
amplificulion of what is being 
planned,
Dr, Peter Hansford, a 
spokesman for the government, 
said in a telephone Interview 
with The Review Monday ho 
was not in the position to 
cominent on the brief which lie
had prepared and submitted to 
the government, until the health 
minister gives him the go- 
ahead.-"':'
He suggested there would be 
an official release going out to 
all those directly involved 
before the end of the month, 
quite possibly much sooner.
He hinted the government’s 
position would then be much 
clearer.
In the meantime, the Sidney 
volunteer ambulance men will 
continue to provide the free 
service to their community with
the same devotion to duty they 
have in the past, but with the 
question in their minds as to 
whether their services will soon 
be obsolete.
were worried about un­
necessary spending were 
worrying needlessly, simply 
because of the many controls 
imposed at a government level.
“If some people feel a district 
is building lavish schools (and 
personally I think that is im­
possible), then they have to look 
to the type of person they are 
electing to the school board,” 
Mrs. Parrott said.
On the proposed legislation 
regarding the powers of the 
school superintendent Mrs. 
Parrott said that particular 
piece of legislation would make 
no difference in School District 
63.
She said the scRool 
superintendent in this district 
was already consulting with the 
school’s professional staff 
before affecting any changes in 
regard to school organizatipn,
Enffineerinff
Tradition
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Peninsula residonis gave over 
$1,100 more this year Ilian last 
lo the Sidney Kinette’s Mother’s 
March.
The Mother's March total for 
this yt'ar's campaign inOcntral 
Saanich, North Saanich and 
Siiincy now stands at $7,333, 
club president Lynn Gardner 
said Monday.
The total for the tir(,faU.‘r 
Victoria area is now over 
$75,000.
ProcporiH from the march go 
to the Kinsmen Hchahilltatlon 
F'oundntlon and vnrioiis other 







MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
Saturday, March!) 
Danclng!):30 p.m. - 12:;J0 a.tn. 
“Orgaiiircs”
SENIOR CITIZENS’ HOUSING SURVEY
As yon protiably know, a committee has been formed to look 
into the possibility of providing low-cost aceommodalion for 
senior citizen-s of Sidney and the immediate area,
It would assist the cornmiltee considerably if those in­
terested senior citizens would complete this fornvand return to 
the desk of the Senior Cltlzenis' Centre. Sidney, or mail to the 
.Senior Citizens Centre, I()0:i0 Resthaven Drive, Sidney, H. C.
NAME;
(fast name) name and initial)
Where meats are a epeclelty, not a aldollne
LOCH BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND aiJALITY
MM LING ..........................telephone
ADDRESS;,..,.............. . NUMBER .....................
» • • IN • •• • a W.*.* ••!«••••











I am tntcrestod In: ^ ^ ^ double
(check appropriate accommodation accommodation
CORNEDBEEF «-
GPATYF -A’ CUT. WBArM»ED & FUDZEN , 25
hind quarter of BEEF Ih,
for s^rviee ouallty shop the IMOO Block Beacon Ave
656-5501
square)
Gi\’eii a choice, which woiiUlAWi prefer'.’ 
(Check iipinopriate 
' H(iuare)
ai 'I’o renl al a nominal rental
h) To purchase (we und('rslnnd (here is a cih 
o|»era(ive schemeunder which units are 
' pureha.scd for under $lo,0()ii ami monthly 
vsiyments are very, very low,)
2, Given a' choice, which vVould you choose rclalivc 
to aeccminiodation? ^ ,
\ r'cK “flUtained unit with Hichen
facilities (cooking and hnii.skecping 
done by yourself)
Own trolly Atnn n,m. to frtSO p.m.
SPECIAUZmO IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPI.IES
Uliil'.LUlit.ilmngb(:;!i'C')ra ynly,
with vornmon dining riMinvlounge anca 
(cooking done for you in central kitchen i
It vou uued ..hi.ihi.uicc in Lomptcling thip form, plemw cMl 
Mrs' Dear at 656 3346 or the Senior Citizens’ Centre at 6M 3412,
. .r:
Stiffer penalty needed
For some reason, or combination of 
reasons, there are an inordinate number 
of people resident on this peninsula who 
insist upon drinking and driving.
On a per capita ratio, the peninsula 
has a far greater number of persons 
appearing in court over misuse of 
alcohol than even Greater Victoria has.
This week alone there were seven 
personS/Who had been driving motor 
vehicles following a bout with a bottle/ 
who appeared before Judge Denzil Ash­
by.
As he pointed out, “there is nothing 
wrong with having a drink.
“Nothing wrong at all.
“The evil of it comes when you 
combine both drinking and driving!”
He would like to see “more teeth put 
in the law” to cope with such persons.
We cannot help but agree with him.
Fines, as large as they are, do not 
seem to be a great deterrent, if one at 
all.
Indeed, they often work a greater 
hardship on the family of the convicted 
person.
Prison sentences co-ordinated with a 
period of hard labor, a practise followed 
in some European countries, could be 
meted out instead.
A minimum of two weeks in­
carceration might well cut down on the 
weekly parade of people charged with 
this offense who clog the Sidney court.
Enthusiasm shared
The proposed abolition of building 
referendums in the Public Schools Act 
has been greeted with enthusiasm by 
Saanich School Board Chairman 
Rubymay Parrott.
We share her pleasure.
Too often in the past, desperately 
needed building programs for peninsula 
school children were scuttled by the few 
who turned out to vote on the subject.
Eventually, such programs received 
final authorization; but not before costs 
had escalated, placing an even greater 
burden on those who had voted against 
such projects.
The peninsula has come through yet 
another winter and Spiring is almosit at
We feel it fit and right that 
professionally-experienced individuals 
within the government structure should 
be finally responsible for such decisions.
Expenditures in future construction 
will only require approval by the 
department of education.
Surely, if any group of people knows 
anything about the allocation of building 
funds, those within that department 
should.
Holding a referendum on school 
buildings is almost like the Department 
of National Defense going to the voters 
for permission to build a new destroyer.
It is a waste of time.
Students want ^dreadful machine^ stopped
Tax tips questionEditor, The Review, Sir:
We are very concerned about 
our community.
Recently, we have seen a 
large machine destroying much 
of the plant life along the 
roadside in North Saanich.
We realize that some trim­
ming is necessary, but why use 
a machine that makes such a 
mess out of our environment?
Please STOP using that 
dreadful machine!
Division II-Grades 5 and 6 
Sansbury Elementary School
Perhaps cit is a nrioment Tor we t 
live here t to count our blessings: com­
pared to other areas of the world they 
^areTcdnsiderable.
There are no wars here: no bombs 
Being thrown into crowded' pubs; or 
people beingassassinated in the streets.
Muggers are almost unknown.
One may still buy fresh eggs at nearby 
farms and grow garden produce in one’s 
■.own lyard.,';^'-',''':
There are salmon to be caught within 
a minute’s row of the town wharf and 
clams to be dug along the beaches.
^here are even deer to ne seen along 
the airport hedgerows. 
.>Mest.peoplehayej6bs:thecom- 
■ munity is growing, thriving.
Yet the town is still a minute back 
leddy in the world of commerce.
There is a ceiTain peace about it.
A tranquility that overcomes even its 
squat ugliness.
One can still walk up and down the 
rhain street and see a friend or two, a 
familiar face, perhaps even receive a 
smile.'^
Try that in Dublin, or New York, or 
even Victoria, on a busy Saturday 









.ho must bo missing part ol the story,
Harrison Salisbury
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Editor, The: Reyiew,:Sir:
The chill winds of B.C. 
“socialism’^ are beginning to 
curdle my blood.
Since the NDP gained power 
in August of 1972, we find the 
following figures being noted.
(a) There has been only about 
one per cent increase in housing 
starts the lowest in 20 years! So 
what price rents?
(b) The $30 million increase to 
school districts granted by the 
NDP, falls $2.5 million below 
the increases granted by the 
NDP to teachers’ salaries. So 
what price school desks and 
pencils?
(c) The second NDP budget 
gives universities a mere 10 per 
cent increase. So what price the 
premier’s .50 per cent increase 
in salary? Capital grants to 
universities for expansion ~ 
ZERO!
(d) Cost for premier, MLA’s 
assistants and staff increased 
by more than $29 MILLION in 
Ihe first seven months of NDP 
power.
(e) Premier Barrett lias five 
executive assistants on salary 
at more tlian $17,(100 each per 
year, Premier Bennelt had 
ONE for 20 years!
(f) Re-furbishing of the office 
of Gary Lauk, Minister of In­
dustrial Development, was 
$86,000 in 1974.
tg) The NDP government has 
put over $80 MILLION of tax 
funds into the purchase of 
private business by ORDER IN 
COUNCIL, without recource to 
legislative debate.
My question:






Editor, The Review, Sir:
I hope you decide that this is
not an advertisement for 
Thompson and Morgan, 
seedsmen of Ipswich, England.
I have their catalogue before 
me, and wish to quote: speaking 
of a new bean.
‘‘The most important new 
food in the history of the 
planet”.
This of interest to your 
readers?
Further: ‘‘it has more value 
to ourselves than meat, bread 
or milk.: It is an immense 
protein, pack, full of vitamins 
and amino acids — the source of 
life itself. :
‘‘Its food and nourishment 
value are similar, but superior 
to, a herd of prime beef and
dairy cattle in your vegetable 
garden.”
Two pages of the catalogue 
are devoted to it.
I read it all to my daughter, 
who was present with us.
She said, ‘‘do you want any 
money?”
T didn’t, but had to send 3 
pounds, that being the 
minimum vegetable order from 
T. and'M.'
This promises to be 
something that may serve to 
humanize “s; obviate the : 
necessity “ supposed -- Of 
killing to get our protein.
F. A. Thornley 
“aanichton
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Would you please inform me, 
through your “Tax Tips” 
column, just what-if-any in­
come tax I pay.
I am in receipt of the 
dominion O.A.P. with sup­
plement and Mincom, plus a 
DVA widows’ pension.
I understand these are all tax 
free.
In 1973, I received 31.63 in­
terest on my bank savings.
I shall watch the paper for 
your reply. Mrs. A. Millar
Hope
EDITOR’S NOTE : Enquiries to 
the Tax Tips column should be 
addressed to the local District 
Taxation Office, or may be 






Sunday, March 10 
Lentil
10.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
Rev. W. Dobson 652-.38(50
BETHEL BAPTIST
2355 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
9:45 a m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phone 656-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddv
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCK
9925 - 5th St. 656-3544 
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
Wo invite you to nltcnd and 
enjoy llu' leacliing from God’s 
word and the niini.slry of llie 
Ilolv Spirit,
SUNDAY
.Sunday .Si'lionl lO.'Oda.m, 
Morning Worsliip lliOOa.ni, 
Evening Praise 7:00p,in,
Tuesday ,






Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship '
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-1121
Comes a time in every man's life wlien, for onereasoii or iinother. 
his wil'eiiud llllle nioii.slers leave him temporarily ti baelielor, ii Ireiv 
hum in a great big dangerous world,
:The big ihiy arrives and Daddy drive.K tiie whole tribe to the plain'
or the train, there is a jiblgrumt lit Ue seeno of farewell, they go imd....
instantly! —■ Daddy look.s 111 years yoiiager
In Huch cireumstances, the average man allows the ehaiiis of 
matrimony to Blip away from him and liegins to feel as deboiia Ir and 
nliandoned as a character from a novel by Scott Fitzgerald,
, A montage of fascinating pursuilM presents itself immediately,,Init 
a man is inclined first to savor the delights ot his own home all to 
himself.' '■
How restful it is without the palter of .a hundred little feet and the 
bcllowings of hiti progeny!
Ho looks in the refrigerator and finds a liorn of plenty, anch like as 
not, may open up a $i ,40 tin of lolister on tlie spot.
H may be a,ssuined that this first feeling of Ireedom u ill we;ir iliin 
within an hour,
The second phase liegins wiit'ii llic man lecis n gnawing
rcsllc!;sne“ and decides it is time lo do something.
The house haw come to seem strangely lonely and harn emply
Almostaulomatleally, he finds lilmswlf perelied exijeetimlly lielore 
UaJ teiepiiune.
Now (wcurs Olio of the slniiigest Coincldeneert known to llu- human 
race, '
Dozf'ns of rilizeiiH who ordinarilv would Ix' f(\’aihil'i1e and (‘.•uom* (m* 
fun and games are now bound by previmis engagemenls.
The potential golf partners are nut of town, slek. l<«» l)UHy, ilead.
The boys who might make an all nigiil poker setwinn are InoUe, 
Inking their wives to a show, hahy-silling. working niglUs nr iheir 
keepers simply won't let them out.
A41 wit! (k.'cline with Hninks and express envy at the h-appiness of a
Willi
and
man'whose family is away,'
The man will lie his |)estlo,soiiiidiuiviahle, . ;
A little panie now fills llie temporary bachelor arid he inay do 
Homelliing (|uite desperate,
Ho finds liimself exploring the possiliility of gohig howling 
Susie, the slenograplier willi llie leu-pin Ieg,s who greet.s liim - 
everybody else -seaeli morning witli “HI, (lood-lookln' 
lie ma.v even try to get Susie ou the phone, hanging up furllvely 
after the first ring. ,
Suddenly lie i.s realizing what a barren life he has come to leiid, 
Willioui his family, lie i.s a man washed u|)aiii the sliores of an 
uiiiiilialiited island, a wanderer in a strange land, a tree wllliout 
roots. ■, ^ ■
Tims arrives I’hase Three, in vvliieh tlie man lieeomes morose and 
given lo wandering about the liouse, reading first [larngraiilis of old 
novels, lurnlng up the volume of the radio, looking at liims(>lf 
earefully in mirrors, seanning llie llieatre advertiHements and
reji'eling them, Ktniiding for long |H>riods l.iy the window, 
it IS well to draw a euriaiii over tlie first fe\i d.»\s uf a m.ui's eiiih*, 
I.ei us leave him to his own quiet agony and look in :d Wm Ihreo 
days from the dale of his family’s departure,
'I’lie house, it may lie ohserveil. i,* a shamliles.
Iiii'l> ilrsiie.s are idackeU iii llie tank,
l■',mpty cans are everywliere, including tlie miuiile-piece in the 
living room,
A gre\'powfior of dost and eigaretle .ash eevers filli 
Dnildy’s Ix'd looks ns if it had lu'en slept in by six SI. Bi'rnnrd dogs, 
kiverywhere there are dinwers half ois'iit'd 
Somf’wheve, miles away, a little child is looking up al hi.s mother 
and «t;eiing ‘’Mamit. wlu n are we going fosee Daddy again'?”
■'Soom'i- than you ilitnk," hi.s motlier responds in a voice of niter 
w(Sd,om, for Mama always know.s about the«e things
PENTECOSTAl. 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E. Saanich Rd.
Rov. E,C, Harper 
656-2545 
SUNDAY .
Sunday ScluKil 9:45 a.m, 
Morning Worship i l.ooa.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7.00 p.m,
■ TUESDAY
Bible Study 7,30 p,m.
“MONDAY
Cru.sader Girls 6:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome awaits you
Peace Lutheran Church 
22S5 Weller Ave.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11.00a m.
Fellowship Hour ' 
Wednesday 8 p.m, 
Sunday
O'tHia.m, Service ot
Royal Oak Wonum’s Institute 
Hall. 4516West Saanich Hd.
PASTOR RON KOCH .383-7077 
Church office 6.5t1.2721
Anglican Cluirch nf Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev. Ivan H. Putter 
6,52-2812
Sunday, March 10 
ST. MARY’S
9,43a,m. Holy Communion 
Wednesday. March )3 
7,30 p.m. Holy Communion
9,00 a m. Holy Commnnion 
9.45 a.m. Family ’*4.5”, Sunday 
School In Hall
lLl5a.m. Matins
7,30p.m, Holy Communion 
Ministry of nivlne Healing
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 5ih street 
.Sunday
9;30 a.m, The Lord's Supper 
11:00 a,m. Family Bihlo 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m, Evening .Service '
tt p.m
Wednesday
Prayer A Bible Slinty
said ,
Tam Ihe Light of ihe World”
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In <lnnMi«,iriii lo Ilut
CANADIAN CANCER, 
SOCIETY
*10 un BfiprnciAtnii murk ol insfinci 
ui.ml mclukiviHy lot rdeoturli, iind 
ti# inknn, or maii«a to es?
CaliHJii.'iijt Zti'BCiutl, Vit-UiK* Lkt'ilk (titi (inni tft thn nllirni







ST, ANDREW'S CHURCH 
3rd SI Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
Il.oo a.m. Holy Communion




tUa .m. Choral Commnnion 
Revi Robert SaiLsom 650-4tl70
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office • 6,56-321.3 
Man,se - 6.56-1930 
, BT. JOHN’S DI:;EP COVE 
Service of Worship 9,30 a ,m.
ST, PAUL’S SIDNEY 





Chiirfh Office «5?.''»7n 
Manse 652-2749
SHADY CREEK, 7180 Eash 
Snanlcti Road









Prayer fl< Praise Wednesday 0 ;00 P.in,
Young People Friday 7:30p.m.
Dodicatod to Sorvlco 
aontiblo prlcoti
Your six community chnpels














The InrgoBt independent 
family ewmecl and controlled 
chain in Canada. Sands since 
1 twi2. Vuu are welcome to 
come in to any of our chapels 
and see the reverent 
fiur roundings,
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PYTHIAN SISTERS
At the regular meeting of 
Victory Temple, the charter 
was draped in memory of Mrs. 
Florence Chappuis, who joined 
the Order in Sidney in 1947, was 
awarded a life membership, 
achieved the office of Grand 
Chief in 1966 and, at the time of 
her death, was Supreme 
Alternate of the international 
order.
Following election, Mrs. 
Maureen Robertson was in­
stalled as senior, and Mrs. 
Esther Berry, secretary.
The Grand Chief, Mrs. Anne 
Leith, will be making her of­
ficial visit March 30, when it is 
expected many visiting sisters 
will be in attendance. 
BRENTWOOD 
COLLEGE
ANGLICAN CHURCH ' 
WOMEN
The Afternoon Branch of the 
Anglican Church Women of the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel met on Feb. 20 at the 
home of Mrs. Elsie Wollaston, 
Sea Drive.
One hundred dollars was 
donated to the general chapel 
fund.
A letter was read from the
branch’s prayer partner, Mrs. 
Doris Baker Kuchman, who 
works as a missionary in a leper 
hospital in India.
Delegates to the A.C.W. 
annual meeting, to be held at St. 
Mary’s Church, Oak Bay, 
March 12 and 13, are Miss Mary 
Martin, Mrs. Edna Dobson and 
Mrs. Eva Wood.
Preliminary plans were made 
for a Sunday school picnic, to be 
held in June, with an outdoor
church service for the 
congregation.
Devotional periods at future 




The Parents’ Group of the 
Brentwood Girl Guides will 
present a spring preview of 
fashions on Saturday, March 16.
This affair will be opened by 
Aid. Jean Butler at 7 p.m. There 
will also be a bazaar and 
refreshments will be served.
Proceeds are to go towards 
the Guides’ fund, which will 
hopefully enable the girls to go
tmx tips
%
■ ' '’V 
: . ';i-.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Morrison, of Brentwood Drive, have returned 
home after spending the winter in Glendale, Arizona.
The World of Day of Prayer service for the Brentwood area will be 
held in the Brentwood United Church on Friday, March 1 at 2 p.m. 
with the Rev. Laura Butler as guest speaker. A social hour will be 
held in the hail following the service.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holloway, East Saanich Road, returned this 
week from a holiday spent at Fort St John, where they visited their 
daughter, Joanna, and her husband B. Comer, and their little 
granddaughter.
A two-day seminar of U.B.C. Municipalities was held at Harrison 
Hot Springs Hotel on Feb. 16 - 17, which was attended by Central 
Saanich Aid. Mrs. Jean Butler, Tom Michell, Zach Hamilton, Dave 
Hill and Earle Tabor. Mrs. Michell, Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Tabor ac­
companied their husbands.
Mrs. M. Johnson, Haldon Road, is a patient in the Jubilee Hospifal, 
Victoria
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, travelled to Calgary on 
Feb. 1, then motored with relatives to Altario and Consort, Alberta, 
where they attended the wedding of their nephew Rick Liknes - Feb. 
2. They returned home on Feb. 9 by car — accompanying Mrs. 
Farrell’s brother-in-law and sister, and Mrs. J. Murphy, on the 
return trip. Mrs Farrell s brtther, L. Domanski, Monitor, Alta., also 
holiday at the Farrell residence, the Murphy’s have now returned 
home to Alberta. But Domanski is staying on for awhile, to enjoy the 
golfing and fishing on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Erikson, Bellingham, Wash., were weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dpney, Doney Road. Mrs. 
ErikSon is Mrs. Doney’s sister.
R. M. Spooner left Sunday for his home in Summerland, B.C. after 
visiting with his sister, Mrs. C. Bacon, for the past week.
- HI F. Wearmouth, resident of Sidney for the past 28 years, has 
taken up residence in James Bay Lodge, Victoria, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Aus^^ Mountain, Sask , are guests for a
few weeks at the horhe of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garry Wake, of 1175 Verdier Avenue. ^ ^
Victoria Times (and Victoria Express) Saanich Peninsula bureau 
chief Bruce Obee, 885 Towner Park Road, will leave his North 
Saanich home next week for Calgary, where he has accepted a 
position with The Calgary Herald. Obee, formerly of Tryon Road, 
has been bureau chief for the Victoria papers since early last fall.
George R. Pearkes, VC, 
was the guest of honor at a 
recent Royal Canadian 
Legion banquet and dance, 
held in the Legion Hall.
Pearkes is honorary 
president of the local 
Legion branch, located on 
Mills Road near North 
Saanich Municipal Hall.
He was among 15 
honored guests at the 
annual dinner-dance, being 
joined at the head table by 
14 officers from the 
command and zone areas.
Long service pins were 
presented to 27 Legion 
members at the affair, for 
membership ranging from 
25 to 45 years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Greenwood have returned to their home at 1140 
Clarke Road after a five-week holiday in Hawaii,
Mrs. Rose KaUenhach, of 70B6 Brentwood Drive, has returned 
homo after siwnding a month at Hie home of her daugliter and her 
family in KamUHipH,
Mr. and Mrs. George Blekford, of 7073 West Saanieh Road, have 
returned from sp<’n<ling three weeks at the home ol their daughter 
andson imlaw, Mr, and Mrs, BillSchmidt, in Port Alberni. The Hick- 
fords also spent two weeks in I he sun at I’uerto Vallarta, Me.\ieo, in 
^January,
Jennifer Lindiiay. 9, won the under-io aggregate trophy at the 
North Island Highland Game.s, held at Courtenay un Saturday, 
Jennifer, a pupil of Slielingh Mallard, won the class by compiling t he 
most points in open competition.
Q. Regarding the tax on capita! gains: what if property was 
acquired before Jan. 1.1972, at a cost of $2,000, but was worth only 
$1,000 on valuation day. If later this property was sold for $2,500, 
will the capital gain in this case be $500 or $1,500?
A. In this example, the capital gain would be $500, the actual gain 
over the period of ownership, one-half of which would be taxable.




The Sidney Kinsmen, once 
again, will be holding their 
annual spring auction at San- 
scha Hall April 8.
Monday night, they will ac­
cept any saleable item which 
may be donated by peninsula 
residents.
Call Walt Fraser, 656-1141 
(day), or 656-4579 (evening).
All proceeds will go towards 
Sidney Kinsmen projects. 
GLENMEADOWS 
WOMEN’S GOLF
The Women’s section of the 
Glenmeadows Golf Club held its 
second bridge of the month on 
Tuesday, Feb. 26. with 22 
members and friends present.
Tea was served and prizes 
won by Mrs. Claire Burbidgo, 
Miss Carmen Macdowall, Mrs. 
Doreen Wallace and Mrs. Kay 
Sparks.
Next bridge will be held on 
Tuesday. March 12, at 1 p.m.
ADVKUTlSEMEN'r
Prices Effective 
March 6th to 9th
In your friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store




Q. How would 1 be affected if I acquired an investment before Jan. 1, 
1972, at a cost of $800, the fair market value of the investment on 
valuation day is $400 and 1 sell the investment at a later date for 
$300. Dol have a capital loss of $500 or$100?
A. In this case, you would have a capital loss of $100, the difference 
between'the fair market value on valuation day and your actual 
selling price, one-half of which, or $50, would be deductible from 
income.
Q. What is the general rule as far as capital gains or losses are 
concerned? How are such gains or losses accounted for by a 
taxpayer?
A. The general rule is that one-half of capital gains are included in 
income and taxed at a person’s normal rate of tax. When dealing 
with capital losses, one-half of such losses may be deducted 
against one-half of capital gains. In addition, an individual 
taxpayer may also deduct up to $1,000 of capital losses against 
other income.
Q. What happens if I sell my home at a price greater than it cost me? 
Am I going to be taxed on any profit or gain that I make?
A. No. If a taxpayer uses his home only as his principal residence, 
that home, together with up to an acre of surrounding land, if the 
land contributes to the use and enjoyment of the home, will be 
exempt from capital gains tax.
Q. What is meant by the term principal residence?
A. A principal residence will generally be considered as any type of 
structure owned by the taxpayer and ordinarily inliabited by him.
Q. What if i own a summer cottage? Could the cottage be considered 
' my principal residence, since I spend a considerable period of
;;''';time''therc'each year?:
A. Yes, provided you have lived in the cottage at some time during 
^ the year. Where a ta^xpayer has more than one home, he must 
declare which one of them is his principal residence.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
Q. Along with a home, nearly everyone owns personal and household 
effects, an automobile, a boat, or many other similar items. 
Where would I stand if I sold or disposed of this type of property? 
Would I be subject to the capital gains lax?
A. The term used to describe the items you refer to is personal-use 
property. Where a personal-use item does increase in value over 
timeandis worth more than $1,000, such as a summer cottage for 
example, a capital gain from the sale of that item would be 
subject to tax.
Most personal-use property will not increase in value and will 
not, therefore, give rise to capital gain when sold. On the other 
hand, capital losses will not be qllowed should they arise from the 
sale or disposal of personal-use property.
Q, 1 understand there are special rules regarding the acquisition and 
sale of certain works of art. Could you explain these rules briefly?
A. Works of art such as prints, etchings, drawings, paintings and 
sculpture, jewellery, rare folios, manuscripts and books, stamps 
and coins are referred to as listed personal property. Gains on the 
disposition of these assets when sold for more than $1,000 are 
subject to the capital gains provision, Losses are only deductible 
from gains from this type of properly.
OPEN HOUSE
24 Daily (Except Sun.)
MARINA PARK APARTMENTS
2040 ■ 2050 White Birch St
hjb:'"'"
• ■ ■ ---------
Miml McKcnn of 2330 Harbor Rond, returned Friday from a two 
week holiday in Mexico, where she visited her parents, She is 
disguHlingly tanned,
Mr. and Mrs, G, l.cmsdale, Fourth St,, and Mr. and Mrs, K. Bath, 
Fifth St., were hosts and hostesses at Ihe liorne of the former, on 
Thursday evening, in honour of Mr. William I'ollard, on the .K eoHion 
of his itOih birthday,
(•(MlinaiATIVE RESIDENTIAL I’UKMISKS
Price Range n7,350. - *38,500
Eujo.v (his (anlnslle new way of life, offering the iiUlmale In 
tiixmious living lor Horse who love the peace .'inrt quiet of living 
near Ihe ot earn ContKillcd cntt aitee - sauna — reci ealion room 
-. parking - ixhl toihe eonforts you will experience us an owner. 
Join ns any week day and receive full Infornlallon from oiir
honded salesmen (tn (he premhics.
JACK WIEARS
oakbayrealtyijd.
1^^ CciasuoCoa.<*t Real I!,stale Sc nice







The Board of Directors of 
Safeway Stores, Inc,, today 
elected Mr. W. Maurice Young 
as a Director of Safeway.
Mr. Young is Chairman of the 
lioard and Chief Executive Of­
ficer of Finning Tractor & 
Equipment Company Limited, 
Vancouver, British Columbia. 
Mr. Young was born in Victo­
ria, British Columbia. After 
service in the Royal Canadian 
Navy, he attended the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, grad­
uating with a B.Comm., in 
1948, and subsequently joined 
Finning. He is a Sloan Fellow, 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology with a M.S. in In­
dustrial Management, 1961. 
Directorships include The 
Toronto-Dominion Bank, 
Northern Electric Company 
Limited, Pine Point Mines 
Limited, Royal General Insur­
ance Company of Canada. Mr. 
Young is active in community 
associations and public ser­
vices, including such organi­
zations as the United Way 
Fund Raising Campaign and 









5 lb. Frozen Bag... . . . . . ... lb.
Hash
Brown Potatoes










A NEW HOUSE OR AN OLD 
ONE - WHICH IS FOR YOU?
or Halves 
Gardenside Brand 
14 fl. 02. tin...............
Unless you have very rigid reasons for wanting one rallier 
than the other, be objective and look at both. V ( ;
A new home buyer can usually select the paint colors, tiles, 
and bath fixtures etc! — a very real advantage for the long- 
held visions of your "dream’' home.
An old home will have these features completed however, 
but this carried with it a built-in advantage. Very often a 
decorative idea looks good ina drawing or in a mental iiiiagc 
but doesn’t pan out too well in reality. In a lived-in residence, 
you see just what you’re getting.
Thesame goes for shrubbery. If you have innovative ideas, 
however, the undeveloped lands of a new house arc your
golden opportunity to bring them into realization.
And so it goes. For every argument there is a counter, The 
benefit of looking at both is that you expose yourself to dif­
ferent ideas and approaches that can change your thinking. 
Mixed with these points are the basics like neighborhood, 
architecture, availability of schools and shopping arc,is. 
One consideration that could strongly affect your (lodsion 
is financing, and circumstances here can vary, Discuss your 
noqds frankly with your Realtor.
Town House 
Oven Style 





Pkg. of 2 - 16 02. loaves ...............
Climax Jam
Ihole Tomatoes
■ WNMfRVWWMMMII, VWUNMIBI•I Ki tt » • M
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I Tlii^ Week^s
Do you think a. new marina should be 




Yes. It might relieve 
the pressure on some of 
the other marinas.
Last year, when I 
bought my boat I had a 
hard time getting a place 
to put it.
I do think, though, if 
they put in a marina they 
should have gas pumps, a 




I’m all for a new 
marina.
I think there should be 
some acccommodation 
where people can keep 
their little pleasure 
boats.
Most places are so ex­
pensive.
If only they can keep it 
within rea.sonable limits, 
so that those who build 
their little boats can 
afford to keep them.
CHUCK PIKE 
9989 Fifth
There are more and 
more boats in this area 
all the time; the question 
is where are we going to 
put them all?
It would be better if we 
could have all the 
marinas in one clump 
and allow existing 
marinas to expand their 
facilities.
If they are just building 
the marina as a specula­
tive enterprise, then I 
don’t think that’s so good.
■ PATRICK "■ 
STEPHENSON 
1640 Mills Road
I think they should put 
a marina in.
It’s a good place for a 
marina.
As long as the environ­
ment isn’t hurt, 1 think 
it’s a good idea.
Besides, it will bring in 
more American dollars
“MRS, DAVID MILNE 
9851 Second St.
I think it would bo a 
good idea.
We need mfire marino.s 
in this area.
There seem to be more 
boats around all the time.
Besides, I think it is a 
good location, so I’m all 





On February 13, 1974 John 
Murray, 8985 East Saanich 
Road, Sidney, B.C.
Born in Ladysmith, B.C., 
February 19, 1920. Served with 
Canadian Armed Services 
during World War II and a 
member of Saanich Peninsula 
Royal Canadian Legion No. 37.
He leaves his loving wife 
Dorothy at the family 
residence, sons Kenneth, 
Samuel and Brian at the 
residence; sister Alma Murray, 
Victoria, B.C.; three nieces and 
2 nephews.
Service was held from Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses on 
February 18, 1974. Rev. Ivan 
Futter officiated, followed by 
cremation.
McDonald
In Nanaimo, B.C. Colin 
McDonald, formerly of Piers 
Island, Sidney, B.C. on March 1, 
1974, aged 84 years.
Born in North Saanich. 
Survived by his loving wife, 
Violet, 2 sons, John in England 
and Bud, New Zealand. One 
step-son Bill, Nanaimo and one 
step-daughter, Mrs. R.
Dickeson of Napanee, Ont.
Private cremation. No
flowers by request. Donations 
may be made to the Salvation 
Army. .Arrangements by
Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
MOORE
Kenneth Frederick, suddenly 
on February 25, 1974, a native 
son, of 8505 West Saanich Rd., 
Saanichton. Survived by his 
loving wife, Dorothy Ruth; one 
son, Brian of North Vancouver; 
one daughter, Sandra (Mrs. 
Wayne Minnick) of Susanville, 
California and 2 grandchildren.
The funeral service was held 
on February 28th at Holy 
Trinity Church, Patricia Bay 
conducted by |he Rev. Robert 
Sansorh, Cremation followed. 
Flowers gratefully declined. In 
lieu of, donations may be made 
to the B.C. Heart Foundation, 
4()2-612 View St., Victoria. 
McCall Bros. Victoria in charge 
of arrangements.
' JOHNSON'
Johnson — On February 27, 
1974, at Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria; after a lengthy illness, 
Mrs. Juanita (Nita) Fern 
Johnson, aged 56 years. Born in 
Deer Park, Washington, August 
1917, and a resident of Haldon 
Road, Saanichton for the past 23 
years.
She leaves her loving husband 
Melvin and children Donna and 
Richard at home, sons Charles 
and Russell, daughters, Mrs.’L. 
(Marlene) Richards and Mrs. 
L. G. (Diana) Pastro, all of 
Victoria; two sisters Mrs. I. 
(Polly) Hamilton, Prince
George, B.C.; Mrs. R. (Lorena) 
Hills, Swift Current Saskat­
chewan, one brother, Leslie 
Hillard, Sooke and 4 grand­
children.
Funeral services were held in 
Sands Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes at Victoria on Monday, 
March 4th at 10.30 a.m. In­
terment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park. Flowers gratefully 
Inclined. Donations, if desired, 
may be made to the Canadian 
Cancer Association, 857 
Caledonia Avenue.
CANE
At Rest Haven Hospital, on 
February 24, 1974 Mrs. Bernice 
Cane of 1952 Mills Road, Sidney, 
aged 69 years. Born in Van­
couver, B.C.
Leaves her husband 
Christopher at the residence, 
sons Leonard, Dawson Creek, 
B.C.; Clay, Aldergrove, B.C. 
Five grandchildren; her mother 
Mrs. C.H. Clay, Sidney, B.C.; 
two brothers, Edward of 
Spokane, Wash.; Homer, 
Seattle, Wash.
Private family service. Rev. 
H. Pratt officiated followed by 
cremation. Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses in charge of 
arrangements.
KOBIERSKI
In Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C. on March 1, 1974. 
Mr. Michael N. Kobierski, late 
residence 2477 Orchard Ave.; 
Sidney B.C. at the age of 80 
years. Resident of Sidney for 
the past 15 years.
He leaves to mourn his loss, 
his loving wife at the residence, 
sons, Michael J. of Sidney, B.C., 
Robert B. Victoria, B.C. and 
Neil, Vancouver, B.C., 
daughters Marguerette, 
Thunder Bay, Ont., May, 
Newark, N.J.; Phyllis, 
Chilliwack, B.C.; Betty Ann, 
Campbell River, B.C.; and 
Laurie, Burns Lake, B.C. 32 
grandchildren and 10 great 
grandchildren.
Service was held, Monday, 
March 4, 1974 at 2:30 p.m, from 
St. Elizabeth’s church with Rev. 
Fr. W, Mudge, officiating. 
Interment in West Saanich 
Cemetery.; o'';
'■';':f'McAFEEo,;'^^;"
Mrs. Crystal Z. McAfee, in 
Rest Haven Hospital, on
FRANCIS-
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
Friday, March 1, 1974. Late 
residence 2294 Henry Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. Born in Ashland, 
Wisconsin on June 28, 1895. 
Resident of the province for five 
years.
Mrs. McAfee was 
predeceased by her husband. 
She leaves to mourn her loss her 
sons, George of Florida, U.S.A. 
and Leonard of Sidney, B.C. Six 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.
Service was held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, on 
March 5, 1974. Rev. H. Pratt, 
officiating. Interment in Ocean 
View Burial Park, Vancouver. 
B.C.




Tues. - Thurs. 4 -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 1 p.m.
Sunday 4 -10 p.m.
PIZZA, CHICKEN & CHIPS 
SEA FOOD, FISH & CHIPS.
656-4221
E.B.UOHEinS 
2436 Whitby Lane 
I think there's enough 
junk around the beaches 
without building anotlicr 
ninrina.
Let’s keep some of our 
beaches clean and free
from commercialism......
With so very few places 
left that aren’t built up, 
why can’t we keep some 
for pleasure?,
Send all the excess 
bonis ov(}r to Vancouver.
liiiiiiiiUiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiinitittMiiiiKiuitifiiiiiiftiiiiiiituiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiititutiiutiMiiiitiiiDiiiiitiifiiiiiimitDiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
DAY TOURS
ST. PATRICK’S DRY TOUR
March 17 - *12“ each
Leave Vancouver Island Coach Lines depot 8.00 
a.m. Tour Queen Elizabeth Park -- Stanley Park 
Lunch at Canyon Gardens (included). Then 
proceed to Gas Town and return to Victoria at 
'■'7.15 p.m,
APRIL FOOL'S DAY TOUR
April 1 ■ W each
Leave depot at 9.00 a.m. to Port Alberni via 
Parksville and Cathedral Grove. Lunch at 
Barclay Hotel (Boast Beef, Included). Visit 
Little QnuHcum Fulls and return to Victoria via 
Qualieum by 8.00 p.m.
EASTER MONDAY DAY TOUR
April 15 - >14“ each
I..eave depot8.00 a.m. for a beautiful ferry ride to 
the Mainland Proceed to Grouse Mountain and 
enjoy a delicious lunch at the GBOU.SE NEST 
(included). Enjoy a thrilliiiip; sky*ride up and 
down the mountain (included j. After lunch, look 
around the ski area — tiien tour Marine Drive, 
IJ.ILC. and return to Victoria by 8.15 p.m.
BELLINGHAM DAY TOUR
April 30 ->10“ each
liOave depot 9.00 a.m, and travel to BelUnghaih 
:Pit hours in town to enjoy lunch and browse 
shops. iUtlui'd. io. Vii'ioi’Ui l»y ihio p.m..
For information and reHervntions call! 38.5*4411
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES LTD
H0D(»ll(H.AS STIIEET, VIC rORI^^
QUADRAPHONIC STEREO 
COMPONENT
XONEX - MODEL ET 750
★ AM-FM - 8 TRACK COMPONENT *4 SPEAKERS
* QUAD HEADPHONES Regular >419“ $^|_F
GARRARD 2025 AUTOMATIC CHANGER 
WITH CUEING
Reg. >69“ SALE WITH QUAD UNIT
STULL’S TV CENTRE
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL PHONE 658-12219779 4TH ST.
Beat those 
February blues 




spring is just around the corner...
now
24-hour teleshop: 386-3161
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r racem m ®
BY JOSHUA, PERLMUTTER 
Review staff writer
^d'.'"-' rfe'rT ''* ■
The annual Nip Parker cross country run,,held Saturday, had 
the largest number of entrants in its seven-year history.
A total of 370 runners of all ages participated, including a 
Sidney alderman and his three-year-old son.
Shortly after the starting gun (aided by an English hunting 
horn) sounded, the first horde of runners set off sprinting across 
Centennial Park in Central Saanich.
Once into the woods, they encountered deep gumbo and broad 
pools of water along their marked route,
Three streams had to be forded, themost exciting for spec­
tators being HaganT Creek, bn Woodward’s farnilandy 
There, a great number of people gathered to watch thb; 
( athletes flounder across the swirling creekf : ( : M ;
T Central Saanich fireman SVen Rasmussen spent the( entire 
( race assisting runners across this olislaclc.
waders for the occasion.
Phrst across the finish line, after four-and-a-halfCmiles of hard 
running was Charlie-Thorne.
The experience was not new to him, for this Vancouver runner 
has now achieved thesame victory fouryears in a row.
He was awarded the Basil Parker memorial trophy for his 
efforts.r.
Second across the line vvas North Saanich teacher Larry 
Corbett; he was followed by Jeff Hawker-; running for the Flying 
‘Y’'team.
In next week’s liajjer 'I’he lteview will publish a complete list 
of runners and where they placed,
Race organizer Brian Rudgard said he wms pleased with both 
the turnout and the performance of the contestants.
‘ ‘It was a perfect day for a run,” he told The Review.
“No one was injured, although a few lads required some first 
“aidafter they tried to take a short-cut through some brambles.’
John’s ambulance brigade.
Under the command of Mrs. Marge Lovejoy of Sidney, they 
tended to the needs of several exhausted runners at Various 
points'-,in the race..,''',
Three Sidney alderman took part in the event: Ross Martin, 
Chris Andersen arid Peter Malcolm.
Aid. Malcolm strode the length of the course with his three-
year-old son,(Paul, perched atop his shoulders.
“We would have made it so^o^ than we did,” said the 
alderman, “but Paul was faced with.a call of nature en route,” 
Local physician Dr. Pat Walsh ran a sterling race, trouncing 
many men his junior, inclvsding Review publisher John Man-
Shlney barrister George McKimm thundered around the
course
Gren Bill, a businessman of known athletic stature, took off 
from the starting line like a true Olympic athlete.
Air (janada (pilot Paul Stenner, who maintains a country 
residence in Ardmore, flew home especially to take part in the
■:',event.'-, (.(-v'-
Part of his running garb was a pith helmet,
Tea was served by a committee of volunteers (at Central ; ,
race.;
Awards were also presented at this time.
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9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 25c for each four words or less; minimum $1.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must “comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is justified by a tonafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will be subject to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
FOODS
BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
(Est. 1912)
Your Saanich Penlneuia 
Roahors
3or 4 bedrooms, with large family 
room, on quiet cul-de-sac. Only I'/j 
years old. Large lot. We also have 





1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2-tf
1964 CHEVY WAGON, Automatic. 
Good condition. Tested Fob. 1975. 
$650.00. Phone 656.4670. 10-1












1971 TOYOTA LANOCRUISER SWB 
4WD with locking hubs, radio. 29,000 
miles. Offers. Phone 656-1151, 9 - 5 
daily, to view. 6-tfn
ECONOMIC 1965 RAMBLER 
CLASSIC, manual, radio, etc. Ex­




'63 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, 6 cyl. 
$200.00. Tested. Phone 652-2560. 10-1
of
Victoria Roal Estate Board 
and f^ultlple Usting Service.
2444 Beacon Av©. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
Established 1925
7115 WEST SAANICH RD.





BEATTY WASHER-DRYER (English 
made); Kroehler chesterfield - bed 
and arm chair, lime green; 12 
stacking chairs; 20 in. Sunbeam 
electric cylinder mower; 18 inch, 
Ransome, 10 blade cylinder mower; 3 
H,P. Briggs and Stratton grass box 
and sulky for Lawn Bowling and 
Putting Greens. Nearly new; 2 - 10 ft. 
lengths by 14 ins. wide steel roller, 
conveyors, "Mathews". 652-1466. 10-1












h top W8 P.S.
FordNAATractor (fair) $900.00 
Ford640 Tractor (Excellent)
$1500.00
1HC B250 Diesel Tractor (Good)
$1250.00
Beatty Liquid Manure Spreader
$650.00
Case 530 Tractor W / Loader. 14 
ft. Hoe & Cab. $4,500.00
BUTLER BROTHERS 
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
652-1121
70 Rat 1241
.Saturna Island Home 
Only $26,900
What can you buy at this price? 
How about this: good basement, 
2-3 bdrms., kitchen, living room 
with Franklin stove, large 
covered sundeck - all sitting on >72 
acre of land just waiting for you 
to produce your own fresh 
vegetables and, how about a few 
chickens! When the hens don’t 
lay you can go fishing. Sunset 
Beach is about a block away. Call 




Gordon Hulme Ltd. 656-11.54
Sparlings
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
“Vancouver Island’s most 




TWO SAFETY BELTS FOR CAR ; 
hitch and frame; 3 ladies golf clubs, 
left hand; 2 saw horses; G.E. floor 
polisher; Black and Decker edger and 
trimmer; aluminum window, outside 
door. 656-4866. 10-1
BEAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE




6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
WALKER $1.75; CUDDLE SEAT, 
$1.50; Floor polisher, $5.00; Doll, 
$8.00; two car radios, $5.00; "159" 
Games Board, S5.00; Formal size 10, 





AVAILABLE MARCH 14th, See now 
— Baycrest 30 inch electric stove, new 
condition. $150.00; Admiral fridge, left 
hand door, $100.00; Hoover washer, 
small $50.00. Various garden tools, 
etc. 9344 Lochside Dr. Sidney. 656- 
5047. 9-2
652-2511 RELIABLE CHAMBER MAIDS required for Sidney TraveLodge. 
Apply in person to Mrs. Bradley, io-l
FDR LEASE, 450 sq. ft. Office on 




Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow on a 
delightful V2 Acre lot overlooking 
Deep Cove. House has 1054 sq. ft. 
of carefree, single level living.
$60,000
WHIRLPDDL WASHER with pump, 
excellent condition. Two safety belts 
for Chev. Car; hitch and frame for 
car; 3.lady's golf clubs, left hand; 2 
saw horses; G.E. Floor polisher; 
Black and Decker edger and trimmer. 




CABINET SHOP IN SIDNEY requires 
man with experience in installing and 
also assembling of cabinets. Per­




shipyard manager. Phone 656-5558, 
ask for Peter London. lO-l
BA2AN BAY BEACH MOTEL NOW 
RENTING FOR WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY RATES. Fully furnished 
units, 656-4419. 2-tf
..NEW LISTING, . , 
Immaculate 3 bedroom (2 up and 
1 down) home not yet 1 year old. 
Lovely rec. room. 2 fireplaces. 2 
baths. Full price is only .$42,500.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, Isle view 
meadow Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and 
study, IV2 baths, all electric, snug and 
warm with fireplace too. W-W carpet, 
washer, dryer, 2 storey, 1200 sq. ft. 
Lease only $225.00 per month. Phone 
or write Scott Point Marina, Reg. 
Taylor 537-2851. 7 7
KIRBY CLASSIC 
Upright and Shampooer 
$369.00 Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5.00 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. 
Traded on Bison
Owner Wjlf Dorman gives' per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
WANTED, KITCHEN HELP WITH
some knowledge baking, hours week. 
Apply Cooper Kettle, Sidney. 10-1
ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 
Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218. 2-tf
T¥ SiR¥i€£
RELIABLE PERSON TO LOOK after 
two boys, 4 and 5 years old, after 
school, 11:00 to 4:30 Monday to Friday 
either home. Phone 656-4355 after 5:00 
p.m. 10-1
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review. 49-tf
fora factory trained specialist! 
phone (>56-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
WANTED — HANDYMAN one day 






$50.00or best offer , 656- 
lO-T
68 Lemans 2 door 
hi 350 2 barrel 




:, INSTANT LOVE;. . :
Will be your Reaction to ibis' 
( Ardmore Beauty. Nestled in the 
• trees dnlalmdst one ac; with 47 
large bedrooms, 2 Vi. ha throom. 
It is the ukimate in country 
living. Owner tran- 7^ 
sferred- 7 7 Asking$65,800.
(7'': :,:77 CLOSE-IN.,:': 7'
Only 1 block frorn. Beacon Ave. 
this7 3 bedroom (rk>-step ‘ horrve ; 
could be for you. Large garage 






BEAUTIFUL RED TABLE 48 in. x 32 
: ins): 4::cHairs7and buffet; Chairs in: 
! wood with upholstered :seais; $150.00.; 
7656-3736. ■ . 7:10-1
POWR-PAK - Effective against most 
mastitis - causing organisms. Con tans 
four different antibiotics. Potent, 
powerful - mastitis , treatment. Royal .; 
Oak Pharmacy (McCoy's) Ltd,, 4452 
West Saanich : Road, Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 479-1614. ; , , ! ,10-T;
iMBMiM
MONTH OLD CH1CKS. Rhode Island 
RedS: M2-2683,:'7; ,10Af :
GARDENS hand-dug ; compost 
piles mulched, pruning, wood split­
ting, brush-cutting, eaves, yards, 
garages and haserhents cleaned. 
Windows washed — all at reasonable; 
rates.,656-1870, , 7 : :, 74-10 ,
PAY ALL CASH
7'::'':7,'7;:'v"DEEP:Cove,--7 '
50 Treed ac. oh Hillside. Total 
seclusion with magnificent 
views. Private estate, resort,
$175,000;
loca ted here in Sidney only 1 
Block from shopping. 72 x 174 
■feet. $17,500.
for your horhe if I find it suitable 
for rental or renovation. For 
immediate inspection and same 
day decisions. Call
RONDO MOVIE 8 mm Camera, 
$65.00; used belt vibrator $75.00; 
Acetylene oxygen outfit, $175.00; two. 
Trim Jim exerciser cots, $55.00 each. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 656-4522. 10-'
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE.
Delivered. Phone'after 4:00 p.m. 652-:
.7;7, K)-2'='1655.
HANDYMAN - Painting, Lino, 
Ceramic Tile, Carpet, or what have 
you. 656-1016. 9-tf
SCUBA TANK AND REG. $70.00., 7'/? 
H.P, Wisconsin $20,00. 652-3174. : 10-1
63 Dodge Sedan 
small V8 Auto
NEAR BRETHOlIIl PARK 
Well built. 1280 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home on quiet street. 
Custom built lo owner’s specs. 
Prices escalating fast. Buy it 
now! $39,900.
Cottage
2 Bedroom home in Sidney. 
Spotless inside. 1 block to sea. 
$22,500.
BILL CARNEGIE
38.5-7761 (24 Hrs.) (i.r,2-3627 (Res.)
CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE—-
Paymaster (F?hode Island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, :,White Rocks. Ship 
anywhere. NAPI ER HATCHERY, 
22470 - 64th Avenue, R.R. 7, Langley, 
B.C. 534-6268, 7-tf
PIANO ■ HE INTZMAN, Upright. 
Baby Grand. Matching bench, iliko 
new. $500.00. Phone 656-4242 between 6 
■7p.m.: : :: 10-1
WORK WANTED Tree falirhg,; 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. / /7 ; ; 33.,,
D.F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD,
Bungalow
3 bedroom (or 2 plus den) home. 
1000 sq. ft, close to Beacon Ave, 
Only 6 years old. $35,800.
WANTED TO BUY SMALL 
ACREAGE 1-5 acres. Preferably on 
Saanich Peninsula. Apply Box 0,- 
Sidney Review. 8-3
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up, Ray Bowcotf, 656- 
1920, 32-,,
SET OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT;
..Vickers, electric portable ; sewing 
machine; 6S6-3168 evenings or a.m. 9 - 
10.; ; ' )01
REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS —SUiN- 
DECKS —■ Refinishing etc, Free 
Esiimafos, S. Froritti Construction, 
All work guaranteed. 10 if
DUTCH LADY WANTS housework, 
Sidney and ar ea. Phone 656-2473. 10-1
MONTH OLD MIXED SEX starter 
chicks for March. Order now. Phone 
479-5162. 8-4
WANTED, SMALL CABIN, Indoor
P.S. radio
plumbing on treed ’’j acre lot near
64 CoiYair Monza






On West Saanich Ud. overlooking 
Pat Bay, Large 2 bedroom home 
with cottage in roar. MLS 6594 
Asking $125,000.
Deep Cove Store. Birch Road and 
West Saanich. Cash $12,000.00. Apply 
Box K, Sidney Review. 8-4
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 
Bruno von Schuckmann. 656-1990. 38-tf
DOUBLE STROLLER WITH SUN 
VISOR, $30.00; folding high chair, 
$10.00; bow backed Windsor Rocking 
chair, $20.00; Wicker chair, $3.00; 
antique, liquor, cabinet remade from 
Record Player cabinet, red velvet 
lining, $95,00. Phono 656,2096, Sidney.
10-1
WILL BABY SIT PART OR full time. 
Reasonable, Wallace Drive near 
Dutchnrt Gardens, 652-3705. 10-2
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. 
656-1784, 33.,,
ACREAGE SALT SPRING SAANICH
OR vicinilv. $15,000.00 to $20,000.00 
cash. What otters, Principals only 
plo.ise. Box .S, Sidney Review, lO-l
TRUMPET.GERMAN MADE. $70,00. 
Phono 652-2128. , 10-1
62 Pontiac 2 door 
V8
auto P.S.






ALBERTA COUPLE WISH TO BUY
homo in Sidney area, $7,5,01)0 In 
$35,000. Please call 6.57-2769, ■ ia 1
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
46-lt
GREEN CHESTERFIELD, $'70,00; 







PROMPT DELIVERY SERVIC(£ 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
,■> 46-tf
THREE, USED, COLOUR T.V.'s. 
(=ully reconditioned $149 00; si99.oo 
and $750,00, -Stull's l,v, Centre, 9779 
Fourth 5t., 6564221, , 10.2
100 OF THE BEST COMMISSION 
circulars available, How to distribute 
wittioul cost, postage, advertising. 
For details rush this advi. and 50c to 
A.G, Mall Order X, 971 Ambassador 
Ave„ Victoria, B.C,VflX3N3, 6 5
E NV ELOPE ADDRESSING 
BUSINESS, l-or com|.ileie details send 
50c and address to Box i,t?, 
Saanichton, B.C. W.C.X, 6 4
TRUCKS
VICTORIA REALTY LTD,
/ 3477 SAANICH RD,
BUS, 386-3535 RES. 656- 3602
73ToyotaHi 
Pick Up , auto
COVK LOTS
3 - ,58 nciTi CIU'll - iLSking $17,,500 





PLEASE HELP! Responsible and 
very reliable couple need 2 3 heilroom 
house hy May '$1. t.ove g,irdenihti and 
will do mfiinlenante, Must bo 
reasonable, Excellent relerenres, 656 ?'730, 10)
chrome wheels
72 Ford Ranchero 
351 auto P.S.-P,B. 
trailer towing
'DUBLKX'. ■'■
3 hetlrooniH - oiieli sidp. Siiiiileek - 
1 i-ii bnsemonl ■ earixjrt • gai'biigc 
con bin. Asking $47,000,
SKA VIICW LOT 
Preaonlly zoned (’ominereinl. 
Apiilication in for ro-'/ening to 
residenUnl, Bonutifol sen view In 
prinio residentiiil areti. AHking 
$17,000.
Build your retirement home on 
this Heaview lol in Deep Cove, 
tiliivi
Asking $11,000
T H R EE R E S P 0 N 5 I n L E 
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE and Iheir 
three children are Iwiking for, a luiu!.(» 
with some land to c,tre (or and call 
home, Will rent anvllme'before May 
isl, 479>579;, ; : lO l
Food Services
WANTED TO RENT Of 3 bedrooo) 
liousi),:'Sidney Area, Reterehcei!., 656- 
47)9,; ' ici )
AllDMOllF — beautiful I reed 




April; Juidi lor retirort v'oufiie. PriMfi- 





Quality Moat Cut, Wrapped 
for Homo Froozorf)




69 Ford % Ton 
6 cyl std. 8 ft. box
Ili'llrement 111' Starter 
Approx. 20 yrii, old, 2 liodroom, 
no titep 00(1,50' X loo’ lot. Near 
the lieu, tkmiralOOM furnaee 
ami electric heating, Firm 
.$31.000 ' '" ■ ' - "'
SOGKF ■ partially eloared 2 
aero lot, Creek at Ihe back of Ihe 






WANTED TO RENT, FURNISHED 
HOUSE lor ApCi'ii : and M.’iv by 
re!ipon!.ll>le middle aged I’ouple, 











7174 Wmd Saanich Roui 
vfiS2-2T11, : 052-2322
Spocialljtlrtg In low cost lo«na
OFFICE Sr»ACe 1(10 fig. t1 9768 Tdth 
St,, Phone 656.2,lO) nr. 656 4'77i ,liter 4 
p.m, ‘ID 1
WANTED TO RENT, houce and 
acreago, Wriif, bok P, Sidney Riwiew,
8 3
BILL BRAIN ROOFING






"Complato Rttal Eniato 







BY.OWNER,ulder hut nUklariiUnci ;i 4 
bedinnm luime, riasemetil. ,Autorn,^lir 
oil heat, tireplace in ,living rnom. 
PoaufifuL treed y 3 .tfi'e. tenrnd
,|ii lii n,„,,u iueiH't,. (.)
miiefi from Victoria, MV.StXi.OCi, Pnone 




8, God Coucso Conaiructlon
6955 Woflt Saanich Rd, 
Brenlwobd Bay 
Ginn WKKame 652*3323
nr’rrp anr ' •‘ro'/r ....‘p, >.
proiMne hea'er; eietlne w.iter iank; 
' tnllet. $175 OO or befit oltef, 656 jo,5* uj 
\
Upholstery
(llazt’s Rut; Wool 
Batik Boails
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
71H3\V..SiuinlcltUtnMl 







WALTER C. STAUB, 
F.fA.G.V.
itrai ran, iwfir %HMr , c
Dealer No. 4294
Viulotirt lG57Fufi SL aB()-2nt 
. ■ ' SIDNEY 6S0-3024
NRW ' HOME, 1''.i n.ini. 1 t'drrr'.r 
basement, tlrepiaeo, carport, walking 
distance downtown.:i'54.5,5fX),00, Phane 
65,5 7913. . , 9.(f
SEWING MACHINE, PIEDMONT,
Ainniindn . /’ll) /og A;, new, I'le.in) 
prefifigre {fHjket'i 6 guarl. Good enp 
mtien $10 CO 65,fi '719? W \
DANISH
UPHOLBTBny
All nn|:Kiit(fi - Arty inm t’,oni arin 
Kinlef (.uideunfi - em'Uim nnidiii
Ornnlwood Bay Shopping Cnritre
PIANO rmim
and SERVICE ^ 
all plfino rmrtfi '!for)<n,'i 
Consorvatoiios at /!utich 
and Vionna












710S W. Sodnlch, 652-3U3 ,
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a!m. to 6:00 p.m. 























































PROVIDE a farm home for a
teenaged boy interested in working
with animals. Good financial suppor
and consultation Provided. Call
Department of Human
5121 Mr. Hern or Mr. Dohoo. Evenings
656-4284.
WANTED, ITEMS FOR KINSMEN AU^^^ION to be held April 8, 1974. 
Sanscha Hall. Phone for P'C^^^P ^ 
522lor 656.4579 All proceeds to Sidney 
Kinsmen projects. __
MR. a MRS. JOHN CHARLES 
HAMILTON of Ardmore Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. are pleased lo announce 
the engagement of Iheir youngest 
daughter, Norianne, to Mr. Wolfgang 
Riemer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hermann 
Riemer of Kelowna, B.C. The wedding 
will take place at 3:00 p.m. on 
Saturday, Marcti 30th, 1974 m
Metropolitan United Church, Vic Iona. 
Reverend Dr. A.E. Kina olhcatimr
FEMALE CALICOE CAT (white wi h 
black and brown markings) with 
collar. Lost near Yacht basin. Phone 
656 374Bor 656-2718. '
RUMMAGE SALE, Wednesday, 
March 20, 10 a.m. ■ 3 p.m. Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall, Fourth St. 
Sidney.
Boakf^brlSale
FIBREGLASS CABIN CRUISER, 22 
ft , 312 cu. in. interceptor. F.W.C.. 
W.C., Trim Tabs and Dinghy, vyired 
boathouse available. 652 2170 10 4
RUTH CHAPTER No. 22 O.E.S. St.
Patrick's Tea, Saturday, March 9, 
1974, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Masonic Hall, 
Saanichton (East Saanich Rd.)"AII 
members and friends welcome.' 10-1
Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants
W.,l. ELLIOTT, C'..\.
Beacon Shopping Pla'/.a 




Gramaphone with ® ,o^
clocks. Private parfv. 479-5947. lo J
ATTENTION SIDNEY RESIDENTS. 
Aid to Pensioners Group under new 
management, Housework, Gardening, 
Odd Jobs free to qualified pensioners. 
For information phone 652-2969. 9 2
HALF INTEREST IN 1970 Rawson 26 
fl. S5250.00. A bargain after seeing the 
boat show. Phone .598 5458, 10 1
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE.
Sidney, Brentv.'ood. Saaniclrton and 
Tsnrtlip school also inlormalion and 
registration tor Prenatal Classes, For 




We buy outright or sell on con­
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 383-9512; 383-5641.
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adolphi 





BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Tiiorsday. Everybody welcome. i-lf
CONSIGNMENT SALE,
May 4, Saanichton Fair 
Entry S5.00 includes box 
use of ring. No additional 
cosi or commission This is not an 
auction sale. Horses, Ponies or 
egulp'nient. 652 331-1 or -179-266.5- En­
tries must l.'C made botore ,April IVd)^-
WANTED — UTILITY TRAILER in
^od shape. Reasonable. Phone 656^ 
1247. _____'
ENGLISH PRAM now or by -JulW 
Good condition,reasonable. 656-5659.^
COLOR YOUR WORLD Paint '2436 
Beacon Ave. requires Sales 'aby. 
Sales experience preferred. App y 
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney.______
WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932.
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tf
CASH FOR PIANOS. Phone 477-6439^ ^
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN­
CERE thanks to all friends and
relatives for their kind words of
sympathy, cards, visits, flowers and 
memorial gifts, in the sudden passing 
of a dear wife Aunt friend,
Florence Chappuis;: Lynn & Ricki 
Taylor; Lorraine & David Price; 
Marcel Chappuis. 'b-'
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income
Tax done in complete
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479^
1961.






Sealed 'reiulcrs are invited for 
the supply of petroleum products 
and equipment supply and in­
stallation.
Products;
Regular Gasoline, Premium 
Gasoline; estimated yearly 
consumption - 20,000 gallons. 
Diesel Fuel - (marked) estimated 
yearly consumption - 5,000
gallons.
Motor Oil - Series 3-10-20-30.
Motor Oil - 10-30 
Equipment;
Supply and Installation
3 only - 1000 gallon tanks
3 only - metered consumei 
pumps.
NOTE; Lowest, or any, lender 
not necessarily accepted. Ten­
ders should be delivered by 4:30 
p.m., on February 28, 1974 to G.L. 
Wheeler, Assistant /Ad­
ministrator, P.O. Box 20, 
Saanichton, B.C.
9-2
? This is the firstjOPa series of
columns prepared by thb 
journalism clas.s at North 
Saanich Middle School, deals 
with some of the extia- 
curricular activities at the 
School:
Cross Country Ruiming: 
There are quite a number of 
students involved in this ac­
tivity.
They meet almost every 
lunch hour, and they may have 
been spotted running around the 
North Saanich School area.
The Coach says he is very 
pleased with the results so iar. 
Senior Baskothall Teams:
Both the senior boys and girls 
basketball teams have done 
well this season, the boys 
winning all of their leagiu' 
games and the girls doing the 
same.
They have participated in a 
few touniamonts as well, where 
they also have proved them­
selves to he competent 
haskelhall players.
Junior Volleyball; The girls 
and hoys in junior volleyball 
have just begun their season, 
but tiicy Inivo been as suc­
cessful in their games as the 
basketball teams.
Their coaches (eel they arc 
putting a fine effort into their 
Work and should have a sue- 
cessful season abend of them.
(lymiiastles and Daiiee: Both 
the gyrnnasties and dance
groups are instructed by Mrs,
' Turner','" ^
They are not a regnlar gi'oiip. 
lint oeeiisionally portoriii lor the 
school and the stiiih'iirs 
' paroiUs,':'"
At the vnonienl. the dance 
grovip is iiltinning to eiiler in (he 
festival nf the iirt.son March 11.
'I'lie gyrnnasties groups are 
going to loehside Fleineiiiary 
Sehool to put on a display ol 
different skills they have 
learned in gymnastics, This will 
take place on Marcli 8.
Choir: The choir is an af­
ternoon elective,
Ms, Blair feels tluit the choir
is fining eveeplionally well and
they have great iwtentinl.
However, the size pf the choir 
limits their choice of music. , ^ 
: WresUing: A \vrestling club is :
being planned if or North
Saanich.i but it is inot yet in 
existence. ,,
.\ c c o u n t i u g, Taxation 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
Sidney Roofing 
Ltd.
Rooting — Repairs — 
tC a \' e s t r o u g li s. Q u a 1 i f i e d 










.-\11 Ropaii'.i-Aii.v .-li/.i' Hiial and 







25 J ears experience 




Srt>p;\irs- .-Xpplianet' Couneetious 
■‘No joli loosmall”
(>.56-5()04
Home and Office Cleaners 










Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
858-1412
Beacon IMa'/.a Shopping Center
MARSHALL'S





















10851 McDonald Park Rd. 
858-2127 SIDNEY





Painting and Decorating 







Robert W. Roper, D.C.
























New Homes & Cabinets Ciisloiii liuild 
Remodeling - Additions and Uepaii s.
Ilcasonable rates-Eree e.stimatcs
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Conimcrciaf& ReKidontial 
Constnictinn. Ilenovalions 















:Y’;' W (Bill) Bart ;











SEPTIC TANKS : i:
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS











LAND piRCOUATlbN TESTING 
I SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS. 
ItRACING ESCAPMENT of EFFLUENT 
I LOCATING property BOUNDARIES^
Ph; 656-4297
IN YOUR. HOME 
Steam,Carpet& 
Upholster y Cleaning'
SPECi ALIZING IN WALL :' 
TO WALL a SHAG
A.L. (Lent CIJSDEN 
Lii SAW FILING S. - ^ 
I TOOL
Scissors Sharpened L 
Light Repair Work; 













.Govoinmont oinlitlod, lochnicinn 
wilti 35 yuars oxporianco In Flac- 


















PAPER AND VINYLWALL 
COVERINGS
PA I N i l NG CON’I’R ACTORS 
DRY WALLUEPAIRS 
658-43K7 IMIONE «!i8-.5873
Mni'ino Aulo & Safely GIa«a 
Window Glaaii-IVltrrarH. 
WlndahleldH InNtnlled 
liiiiuraiicu Claims I-'romptly Handled




Flsli iiiul C'hipit our .Speclnlty







, S|i(!riali7,iagin ' 
C’lHiLi'i'lc VVatorpraoriiig. 
Iliivnt" HoMuvfilioilsaiid 
, . Aht'Talianb, . 


















BRIAN WHITMORE SERVICE MANAGER
Sidney Rentals We Have The Men And Equipment To 
Service Your Lawnmower Phone To-day And We Will Pick
Up Your Machine.
Also Complete Selection Of New Lawnmowers
(..'u.sKHii Built lltimi'.s 
Additions. Allenttloiis 
C;d)iiio(,*i, iteiiairs 






YOl,'R ONE H'rOS* SllOI*
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSIl 
a, east SAANICH >«»< 

















( 7 »M U i, (I , 'i.Mi 
KU'.t.'l ,MeK lloidl, SiuintflitoO
,l»llO.Nlv 6r»l*a251«»*«
COWIIVIUNITY SERVICES INFORIVIATION DIRECTORY
llorm-'inaluir 382-5135
Liuiilloiil and Tenrmt Advisory 
Bureau 382-3196
Cegal Aid - Crimlnul 38'2-'2J0l 
Mejibi on Wheels 656 2147
Siumieh Menial Health Uetiint
179-1602
Publie Ueaitli fFre natal. Well ,
Hairy, lmuuau/,uitoo .uai V IC,
('imlral Saanieh and
Cun! Aid 383-1951
Cribi,s l,ine (21 hours) ;ihn-u;ti.t 
Family AllovvuaLe, Old 
Keeurliy and Giuiranteed in- 
ciitue Suppleu'ieut .':IH8-.'I631 
Finaueial. Ab.snitauee (.uit iid 
Allu’-vance and Suidileineni to 
Old Age Seeurily):
Kidnt'v, Ceulrnl aial North 
Saanieli, GeH hhmdK non-.iiHl
CUnics; School Ihiallh 
vleoH; SanitnUon Servlcos: n 
-■•Sidnpy OW-HI
.--tluiigus ■■■ ■ ■ ,:■■■,: ,537»M
AdoiBiou. Fofiier rave, tdiiid
j’ldlLLliun. I'aoiarrled Bar- 
glili.
'■■ ■■;
No, 111 - llural Bunntch, Cent| 
Saanich, North Saanich, 
■'Siducy,;,
rV te e !* tut ll le, EW-n i ly
Kiumieh 3824»121









THE REVIEW Wednesday, March 6, J974
Mmpuir rutm^
Imeul hmdp man saps
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
-.... ...
The owner of the Saanich 
Peninsula’s only auto body 
repair shop is at least 
reasonably happy with the 
repair rates his shop will be 
paid by the newly-created, 
government-owned Insurance 
Corporation of B.C.
“All things considered, the 
rate seems fair,” Barry Mat­
thews, of Barry’s Auto Body, 
told The Review in a telephone 
interview Monday.
“But we’re going to keep our 
eye on them.”
He said the agreed-upon rate 
— $14 an hour— was “really no 
different from what I was 
charging the day before 
Autoplan went into effect.
agreement on the terms of the 
service last week.
Matthews said he and other 
Victoria-area body shop owners 
had met Friday to ratify the 
agreement reached by their 
representatives in Vancouver.
In the prepared statement, 
the ICBC and the body shop men 
said they recognised their 
responsibility to the public “to 
ensure quality repairs are 
carried out at reasonable 
costs”.
‘‘We are confident,” the 
release said, “that, under the 
agreement reached (last week).
we will be able to provide 
convenient, economical service 
for the motoring public ....”
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
w
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
The terms the two groups 
finally agreed on reflected a 
true spirit of compromise, the 
release said.
While ICBC’s basic offer of 
$14 an hour for shop labor 
remained unchanged (the body 
shops had asked for more), the 
Crown corporation finally 
agreed to the body shop in­
dustry’s demands for increased 
allowances for shop material 
and paint supplies.
LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE AND milk by substitute mother David 
FRANNIE are given their mid-morning Aylard. —Pat Manning photo
BUT B®TH SAVUP
Matthews’ comments came 
after a prepared release from 
the ICBC announced the cor­
poration and representatives 
from the province’s body shop 
industry had reached
Mmm rmjmmts Ammte^Franmie
Little Orphan Annie and 
sister Frannie made their 
difficult entrance into the world 
Sunday evening; almost im­
mediately, they were deserted 
by their mother.
Annie and Frannie are two of 
19 Iambs which were born 
recently at the Aylard farm on 
Wain Road.
They were discovered by 
Jody Aylard, off by themselves 
in a corner of the paddock, 
shivering and almost un­
conscious; ;
Their mother would have no 
part of them.
They were- taken into the 
house, where Mrs. Arlene 
Aylard wrapped them in 
blankets and administered a 
dose of sherry.
‘‘They perked up right 
a\va:y,” Arlene / said, “and 
they’ve been going strong ever
Of the 17,10 have lambed and 
the rest are due any day now.
Two of the ewes have had 
triplets.
David sells the sheep for meat 
in July.
“I don’t think we’ll be selling 
Annie and Frannie, though,” 
Arlene said.
“They’ve become such pets. 
“They were beginning to 
think they were humans.”
since.
But it’s taken a great deal of : 
devotion bn the part of the whole : 
Aylard famiiy’to keep the lambs c 
alive.
Milk was secured from a cow 
wiikh had recently calved, and 
the larnbs vvere coaxed- to take 
■' from' the bottle;.':,'':;r,.7.
V ft was feeding time every 
three hours — right through the 
night—4- for the first couple of : 
■'days,'-.-'V',..''
The kitchen was turned into a 
lamb nursery, with all mem­
bers of the family taking their 
turn at being a substitute 
..mother. '■ ■
The lambs are now out in the 
barn with the other sheep.
But when the others scatter at ... 
the approach of a human, Annie 
and Frannie come running,
Tweive-year-old David 
started out with 12 .sheep two 
years ago, as his special 
project: he now has iZewos and 
one ram.
PROVINCE OF
IN THE MATTER OF THE VVATER UTIIJTIES ACT
' :i. and .■■■,;.■




IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION RV INTER- 
ISLAND UTILITIES LTD.;
SlIRSIDE PARK ESTATES AND 
PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE 
SIIRDIVLSIONS SERVED BY 
INTER-ISLAND UTILITIES LTD.
TO: Inter-Island UtilHi(>s Ltd.
AND TO: Surfside Park Estates
Almost fit) iHuiinsula residents 
have responded to an appeal 
from till! local unit of the 
Canadian Cancer Societ.v for 
volunteers to canvn:o5 area 
homes daring the group's April 
- Cund,drive,, , .: - . '
But at least 51) more volun- 
leei s aie needed t() mount an 
effective campaign, Snnnicli 
l‘eni nsiila Cancer Society 
campaign chairman Eve 
Rohinson said this week,
’ ; "We have close to 110 volun- 
leers now,’’ Mrs. Robin,son told 
Tlie Reviesv, “fitit we require 
roughly 50 inore (0 cover the 
entire eomnmnities of Sidney 
and North Saanich,”
The chairman said more 
volunteers would mean iess 
,work for everyoni!.
"All we ask, Is. about 20 
riwideulia) ealls" from eaeh 
volunteer, Mrs. RobiuMon said, 
adding Oiai llie calls can Ih' 
amulc at lluf velunlccr’s 'con-
AND TO: Properly owners In the Subdivisions aiitliorlzed to 
he served by Inler-lsland Utilities Ltd.
OF PUBLIC HEARING
Take Notice thala I'lildlc Hearing pia-su;mt to (he Water 
Utilities Act and the Energy Acl will eniirmence before Ihe 
Comptroller of Water Rights at !i;;tl) a.m, on the llllli day of 
Mareli, 1974, at lheSherid(Uj-Pln;,’,ii 500,500 West I2lh Avenue, 
In the City of Vancouver, in lluv Province of Hrilisli
vetuenee.
T’uli,, me.m,s ( uliaiU.H'r
will he called on to devote about 
tliree of four hours for two 
evenines during the SiKiioly’s 
annual April Hind drive, being 
held for (he firat, llino ever on 
the fwulnsula thi,** year,
CrHoui/.ei's hopv to. 




to liear the apiilicalion of Inter-Island Utilities
10 have an t irdiu' iil t he I 'u I tlie lit ilities ('am miss ion made 
Novemlier a, 1972, varied'or rescinded; anil 
To have the Ci-rtiflenle of Piil.lie Canvenieiu'e am! 
Neeessity granted lo Inler-lsland Ulilitie.s Ltd 011 ihi- '.Mill 
day 0) .March, 1909 and mnended on tin- i'llnd day of ,(mte, 
1970, .furihm amendeil Ity deielmg ilu* l(uul.s' in the 
Canada l.nndfund or,Surfside I'jirk Estales di'vt'lopnn-nls 
from the .said Certiflrale and allowinii onlv the .sotv 
division.s of (iulf Land Corporation l.id, .mil X'illage Bay 
Land Co. Ltd. to lie servieed with oaier Itv Inler-’lsl.-tnil 
Utilities Ud.
,, Dated lliis 27lh day of Kebniiiry, A.D. 1974 at 
Victoria, British Columltia
H,D DeBeck, Uompiroller or Water ItigliU
Sidney Appliance Oentre
2388 BEACON
Prompt Service to Washers - Dryers 
Ranges - Dishwashers - Vacuums, etc.
656-3422 >
BEACON BEA0Y-l\^!X LTD
Gail us for READY NUKED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
'1^. iJi
Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C.
If you run into trouble, your Autoplan Claim 
Centre can help straighten you out.
In Victoria it’s at 3300 Douglas Street, phone 388-7822, in Nanaimo 
phone 390-4511, and in Campbell River, phone 287-9
If youVe involved in a motor vehicle accident, 
just bring in your car. An adjuster will record the 
necessary details and the damage will he 
appraised. Then, you'll he able to take the car 
to beyrepaired.-
Right now, Autoplan claim service is being 
provided at tem|)orary facilities, while your hew 
drive-in centre is being built.
When (He new drive-in Claim Centre is open, 
it will provide you With fast, convenient and 
efficient service.
give us a shout
j:s^l'iiss;iiiii II
INSUKANf. f fORIHIUaIION li Or IlKIHSH COlUMRlA
your nisuianci^ company
If .you liav«> to rail long flistiHif e, pleasp call eolliict
MMMMMHHWHMMwaitllMI




A Sidney couple was reported in fair condition at Victoria’s 
Royal Jubilee Hospital Tuesdaj/, where they are recovering 
from injuries they suffered in a car-truck collision last Wed­
nesday.
Driver of the car, Frank Lovelace, of 10468 All Bay Road, and 
his wife, Mary, were taken to hospital after their vehicle 
collided with a truck at the intersection of the Patricia Bay 
Highway and Beacon Avenue Wednesday night.
Driver of the three-ton truck involved in the accident was 
Mike Dolan, 22, of 11035 West Saanich Road.
Dolan was treated and released for minor injuries at hospital.
In the only other major accident reported by peninsula police 
this week, two unidentified passengers in a car involved in a 
two-car smashup Thursday night received unspecified injuries.
Central Saanich police said Tuesday the couple had been 
passengers in a car driven by James Edward Slone, of Burnaby, 
when it was hit from the rear at 10:15 p.m. at the intersection ol 
Island View Road and the highway.
The driver of the second car involved in that accident, Charles 
W. Austin, of 10050 Judson Place, Sidney, has been charged with 
following too closely, ptilice report.
Total damage in that accident has been set at $2,500.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
Friday, March 8 1:45 ■ 8:45 p.m. 
Rae Burns' dance studio; 7:30 p.m. 
SRC table tennis.
Saturday, March 9 8:45 a.m. 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
(ir. section); 10:45 a.m. ■ SRC roller 
skating, children; 9 p.m. Kinsmen 
dance.
Monday, March 11-1 p.m. han­
dicraft guild; 3:30 - 8 p.m. Rae 
Burns' dance studio; 3:1S-4:15p.m. 
SRC minibasketball (boys 8-12 yr- 
s.); 5:45 p.m. SRC soccer league 
practice; 6:30 p.m. SRC rugby 
league practice clubhouse; 7:30 p.m, 
SRC volleyball.
Tuesday, March 12 -9:30 a.m. SRC 
creative tots;, clubhouse; 9:30 a.m. 
SRC women's keep fit; 1 p.m. SRC
adult badminton; 3:15 p.m. SRC ir. 
badminton; 5:15 p.m. SRC soccer' 
league practice; 7 p.m. SRC teen 
badminton; 1:45 -9 p.m. Rae Burns 
dance studio.
..Wednesday, March 13 - 9:30 a.m. 
SRC Yoga 11; 10:30 a.m. SRC Yoga 
1; 1:45 - 8:45 p.,m. Rae Burns' dance 
studio; 5:30 p.m. SRC soccer league 
practice; 6:30 p.m. SRC rugby 
league practice, clubhouse; 7:30 
p.m. SRC adult badminton.
Thursday, March 14 - 9:30 a.m. 
SRC creative tots', clubhouse; 9:30 
a.m. SRC women's keep fit; 1:45 - 
8:45 p.m. Rae Burns' dance studio; 
4:30p... SRC soccer league practice; 
7:30 p.m. North Saanich Dog 
Obedience Club.
Fashion Eyewear with a Ffoir
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
I rassci!
^ 10'2X Douglas St
l»18SSCIiai»T8®®l .fflPTBCilt
10‘25 l s t. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
103 9775 4th St., 
Sidney, B.C.
MIMP.
Hie income tax. help system 
and flow to mate It worli for ym.
a « Deep Cove Chalet
EVEN THOUGH it was his last official airport ter­
minal security shift, Commissionaire Charles Taylor 
still kept a weather eye on things last Thursday. On 
midnight of that day, RCMP officers stationed at the 
airport took over full responsibility for airport 
security, including those duties performed up until 
then by the Corps of Commissionaires. Taylor, who 
lives at 976 Downey Road, said he had enjoyed the 
three years he worked at the terminal. “I will likely 
be stationed somewhere else now,” he told The 
Review.
Sidney Recreation Commission 
presents
PH. 656-3541
Band: HOLY SMOKE 
Friday, March 15, 1974 at Sanscha 
\'',8 io,i2 P.M:'',
Admission $1.50 each Door Prize
Jean-Pierre & Pierre Invite You For 
Luncheon Specials Daily 
Wednesday Thru Sunday
Music Friday ^ Saturday 
with Dor@en Jackson
1 o ® e e o o 9 4
CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY
k o 9 o o d (
RESERVEMOW
656-3541-^:;:
As you know by now, we changed a lot of things last 
year. We gave you a new return, a new Guide, several new 
deductions and a few new rules. And quite honestly, we were 
more than a little concerned about your reaction to it all.
(And very, very interested in your opinions.)
Well, now that we've had time to really look back at it 
and assess it honestly, it appears that most taxpayers did 
not seem to tind it too difficult. The error rate did not ac­
celerate greatly or change drastically from former years. 
Generally, most taxpayers seemed to handle their new 
returns fairly well.
' However, Income Tax will never be the easiest or most
enjoyable thing in anyone's life. And it will always present 
problems in some areas, tor some people. That's expected 
and understandable.
So. What we want to do now is really work on those
problem areas. And the best way to do that is to work with 
you, individually, on whatever part ot Income Tax that causes 
you difficulty.
And that's what April Aid is all about, it’s a help system
and its primary objective is to ensure that whenever or
whatever you need help with, you can get it. And know how 
to get it.
i mcoBt I And this is how it 
j clnot i works:L.. -1 First. Your Guide is always the
best answer when you have a problem.
Read it. Follow it. it not only gives explana 
tions, but in many cases, examples of just 
how to figure something out.
1415 Vancouver Street, Victoria, B:C. -388-3551 
1110 West Georgia Street. Vancouver 105,
B.C.-689-5411;
Federal Bldg^, 277 Winnipeg Street, Penticton, B.C.-492-6000
, Second. If you're still contused or something just
doesn’t seem to work, phone. The number of your "J own District Taxation Office is below and at the 
end of that number there are people whose only job is to help 
taxpayers with problems, by telephone. And on Mondays and 
Tuesdays phone lines are open 'til 6 p.m. So don’t hesitate.
If you live outside the office area, call the Operator and 
ask tor Zenith 0-4000. She will automatically connect you to 
your own District Taxation Office. Remember, all calls are 
tree, all questions are answered, and if you have queries, we 
want you to call.
foRop^ Third. Some people prefer to talk things over in
^ person, it you’re one of them and have problems,
\ drop by tor tree nelp. Anytime. The address of your 
District Taxation Office is below.
Fourth. Write. To the address below. Explain your 
f'^V problem as clearly as possible and include all in-
formation. (And your return address, please.) In
return, we’ll answer all letters as quickly and clearly as
possible. Remember—if you need help, it’s there. (And free). 
And all you have to do is ask.
April Aid.
The Income Tax help system.
Let’s make it work tor you.
I
Rewenu® CasvasSa : H©w®nu Csinada 
,T^xatkMv:;:^ ^
: Robert Stanbury, Minister ^ Robert Stahl
AT SIDNEY'S SUPER CAR LOT
OVER 60 PRIME USED UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM
'A' CARS
,1-
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Womth ehanee tm see CmnmAm firM
A federally-sponsored 
Vancouver group wants to send 
peninsula residents between the 
ages of 17 and 23 bn a three- 
week, low-cost holiday' 
somewhere in Canada.
In a prepared release this 
week, a spokesman for the 
Vancouver office of Contact 
Canada explained the program, 
calling it “an excellent travel 
opportunity”.
“We’re trying to reach young 
people from as many different 
backgrounds as possible,” Ellie 
Dodge said: “cultural, socio­
economic and ethnic groups 
from every strata.”
She emphasized the program 
is “not” restricted to students, 
but includes working people, or 
people, who want to travel as 
well ... the only real 
restrictions are that the people 
must be between 17 and 23.”
She went on to explain Con­
tact Canada is an international 
youth exchange program, 
operated and funded in Canada 
by the department of the 
secretary of state.
Each session of the program 
lasts for three weeks.
For the first two weeks, the
participants take part in a 
group program in one of the six 
regions of Canada, each centred 
around one of the following 
centres: Halifa^c, Nova
Scotia; Quebec, Quebec; 
Toronto, Ontario; Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; Calgary, Alberta; 
and Vancouver.
During the third week of the 
program, the six groups from 
coast to coast meet in Central 
Canada, where they spend two 
days in either Quebec or 
Toronto, then two mor days 
each in Montreal and Ottawa..
The individual groups are 
made up of 20 young people 
each, evenly divided: there are 
10 Canadians and 10 non­
residents.
Three separate sessions are 
held during the summer.
Applicants have a choice of 
taking part in sessions running 
from June 22 to July 14, July 13 
to Aug. 4, or Aug. 1 to Aug. 23.
During the two weeks of the 
program, when participants are 
staying in one of the six regional 
areas, they spend three to five 
days living with families or 
individuals who have volun­
teered to serve as hosts.
Homes are usually in an 
urban area, but, if a participant 
expresses an interest in staying 
with a rural family, this can 
usually be arranged.
“The idea behind home stays 
is to provide the participants 
with a real understanding of a 
community — often very dif­
ferent from their own — by 
making them a part of it,” Miss 
Dodge said.
“They take part, with their 
hosts, in the normal day-to-day 
activities and, at the same time, 
share with them some of their 
own traditions and cultural 
heritage.”
The home stay is followed by 
a study session, when par­
ticipants usually stay at a local 
university and take part in a 
program of lectures, seminars 
and visits to local points -of 
interest.
The study session is followed 
by a three-or-four-day camping 
trip, after which participants 
meet in Central Canada for the 
final week of the session.
Eligibility for the program is 
flexible. Miss Dodge said, but a 
certain number of limited 
requirements must be met:
beParticipants must 
Canadian citizens.
Included with any application 
must be a 300-word essay, 
outlining the applicant’s 
reasons for wanting to take part 
in the program.
Anyone who has taken part in 
a similar program (sponsored 
by the secretary of state) within
the last three years is not 
eligible.
All this doesn’t come free; 
participants are expected to 
pay personal out-of-pocket 
expenses and are charged $100 
to help pay the costs of their 
travel expenses.
Peninsula residents in-, 
terested in the program should 
write for further information 
to: Contact Canada, In­
ternational House, University of 
British Columbia, 2975 West­
brook Place, Vancouver V6T 
1W5, or should phone 228-5021.
ANNUITIES
slated
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
( airVernon Hembling, C.L.l’
Meed help tm find mn^wer
v;iv:y
How great a demand is there 
for senior citizen’s housing on 
the Saanich Peninsula?
That’s the question a group of 
peninsula senior citizens are 
trying to answer.
To help get the answer, the 
group is now conducting a 
survey i circulating question­
naires through the Sidney 
senior citizen’s centre and local 
churches.
The bhe-page questionnaire 
asks peninsula senior citizens
where they now live (Sidney, 
North Saanich or Central 
Saanich), what type of ac­
comodation they are interested 
in (single or double), and their 
preferences on rental or owned 
housing and on housing design.
“We need the help of those 
interested to dig out this in­
formation,” a spokesman for 
the committee circulating the 
questionnaire told The Review, 
“to help us prepare our ap­
plications to the provincial and
federal governments."
Anyone interested in ob­
taining a copy of the 
questionnaire may phone the 
centre, at 656-3412, or pick one 
up in person at most churches 
or at the centre itself, 10030 
Resthaven Drive.
The forms may also be ob­
tained by writing the centre at 
the above address.
A second course in search and 
rescue training will be held on 
the peninsula later this month, a 
release from the Sidney - North 
Saanich - Central Saanich 
Emergency Program said this 
week.
The course — which will be 
limited to 10 students — is 
slated lo start March 20, the 
release said.
The scope of the course will 
include instruction in co­
operation with police forces, 
preparation for a search 
operation, map reading, use of 
compass, use and care of ropes, 
rappelling and survival out­
doors under adverse conditions.
The course will be held one 
evening each week for about 
eight weeks, the release said.
Training will also take place 
on two separate Saturdays.
Candidates for the course 
must be between 18 and 55 and 
in good physical condition.
Anyone interested in the 
training should contact Chief of 
Rescue A. E. Deans, at 656-200.5.
HARBOiD IPfSORAMCE i.rn.
Insurance Is Ovir Business Not a Sideline















1669 Pear St. Victoria, B.C.
V . . H.S.H.T.;
Monday Mermaids 1-3 p.m. 
Agnes Coldwell 254 837
JeariWaugh^ - ;637
Credit Union 7-9 p.m.
Barb Hamilton 290 691
GordohHill 343-752
Tu(^ Commercial 7-9 p.mC { 
Jean Waugh 249
Lorraine Salkus , 660
Jim Craig 299 718
Tue, commercial 7-11 p.m;
; Myrna Green 230
Gwen Adamson 656
Geo. Coldwell 311 789
W^. Senior Citizens 10-12 a.m) 
Gwen Mason 225 ; 554
)^MelWest),;:)':)';)305))752) 
Wed. Canadiaii I.<egioh7-9 p.m. 
RowenaNunh 245
BarbBaldwin ? ) 552
Roy Tutte c ^ ^ 276
Harry Jackson ’ 701
Thur. Commercial 7-9 p.m. 
Fran Marks 239 709
Geo: Coldwell 336 876
Thur. Commercial 9-iT p.m. 
Marlene Barber 295 707
(Jeoff Worrail : :^)8 741
Fri. Glen Meadows 
Freda Bond ; )^ 149, 588
Friday Niters 8-10 p.m. 
Floralea Wakeham 249 637
Garry Anderson 319 6%
Sat. Sidney Yoiith Bowling 
-P^erWee;,
shelly Clarke . v: 75 214
Chris Sowerby 126 319
'Bantam)'-.;,
GwenRowIey 121 337
Randy Gurton ); 138 
Mike Barber 368
, Junior ;''r;
Charlene Nunn 163 435
Jack Neil 194 462
Senior).'., . .
Roger Schiller 173, 407
LOOK WHAT IS HAPPEi^ING 
■ AT FLINTS
I '■)' I’l. ■'
'! ■:






Participants in the Sidney 
Recreation Program please 
note the following information:
Teen badminton group has its 
final session for the season oh 
March 19.
The last table tennis session 
will be held on March 8, with the 
possibility that a five-week 
session may be announced for 
April and May.
Six tables have been ordered, 
but delivery is still uncertain, 
Creative Tots’ ~ last session 
March 19. ^ ^
Women's keep fit class, 
March 14 and Yoga (both 
classes) March 20,
The spring and summer 
recroatlon program will iio 
announced next week)
Those planning (0 take part 
arp asked to note the 
registration dates.
Parents, cliHdren and lliose 
interested will ho welcome at 
the activity display to bo 
presented on March 22 at 
Sanscha,
) A short program'ihowing the 
wide range of activities, the 
interest of the participants and 
the advancement in skills will 
Im shown.
Immediately following, will
be an old time dance (9 to 11 
p.m.), planned to interest all 
ages and in particular family 
recreation,
The success of this affair will 
indicate the possibility of it 
being repeated in the future.
Holy Smoke will provide the 
music for the dance, to be held 
on Friday, March 15, at Sanscha 
from 8-12, for Saanich Penin­
sula teen-agers.
Doors will open at 7:45 p.m,
Sliowing the results of a 
season of practice, the Monday 
volleyball group defealed a 
team of players from the 
Kinsmen Club.
Remember the pictures in 
those unforgettable books we 
used to read as children?
; Of all the memorable 
children’s book artists, one of 
the most intriguing is Edward 
... Ardizzone:)
))For over half a century his ; 
tautv crisp pen drawings, 
depicting improbably ad­
ventures, have been the heart 
and soul of a long line of won­
derful books for the young.
Now, with the same emotion- 
stirring pen line, and the 
familiar Ardizzone style of 
quick-sketch characterizatidn, 
the artist has created an 
amusing biography of himself.
The Young Ardizzone shows 
us this venerable illustrator’s 
early life in pen-and-wash 
drawings.
The book is a delightful 
gallery of scowling grand­
mothers, boater-hatted grocers, 
and tyrannical teachers.
There arc quaint scenes of 
English school life, drawings 
of gloomy wood.s in which Ar- 
dizzono liked lo stroll, and 
gentle caricatures of adolescent 
love in full, if rather timid, 
bloom.
'rhe artist recounts the 
highlighls of his life in a written 
text as well, but the drawings 
which appear on every page of 
the book are the real stuff and 
substance of The Young Ar- 
(liz/one.
Dramatic scenes of liarvesl 
lime in rural England, of trains 
puffing their sooty way benenlh
old stone bridges, of fish being 
caught from old-fashioned 
iapstrake dinghies are all part 
of Ardizzone’s almost 
photographic memory of his 
' youth. ;'
Anyone who, as a child, en- 
) joyed that renowned tale. Little 
Tim and the Brave Sea eaptain,;; 
will discover the ;sources )bf 








PROGRESS AT FLINTS IS SERVING YOU 
BETTER.
FLtl^T lOTORS LTD
24^13 Beacon 656-2532 BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
our
SUver Tkremd$^^
Thuriday, M«rch », b.w, •
carpet bowllnoj to ».w. l.ouJo 
flwbrolderv, weawinci) t p.rn, 
drcwmaklivj/ t;1S p,m. pj.uoa, ? 
p.m, crib.
Prianvr M*tch I . to 
neiidlopoint, ciulltlno, hadmirtlott, 
volloyhsll, table liinnis; 1 p.m, 
knittina; 7 p.m, litrko; ’/ my, 
evening cerds,
teturdev Metth *• 1 - 4 p m, open 
for drop-ins.
Moadey* Mireh it • to am. 
nnlHlno. fswimmlno. roramlri, 1 
p,m, ceramics, French; 3 p.m, 
films,
Tuesday, March ta - 10 a.m, 
seraandof's practice, oil painting; t 
p.rn.odsand wflter»(of»; 1:t!lp,m. 
■ wnisl, )'p.m. sbuhlclxsard, .
Wednesday,March 1J* toa.m, ruo 
hookino,nove1(k)$; t0:.10«,m. mah - 
lono) noon hot dinner/ 3 p.m. con- 
; ten, waft Neden bmdi .y p.m. tond 
pracBce-'
Of^ The Bargains
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
March 7th, 8th and 9th
3 IMg Value DayK —with iiii M page Value flyer y ou 
call pick lip at Kaloii’t* mnin eidnineen, cheek it ot er far 
Hpi'lng-tlmed Uem« for .your home ami famil.v. Ilemem-
'licr. .you.i'.au a.m, lii.!);t!(l p.sn. T!uu‘;i,d;iy am!
FrhLiy for reiilly It-J'G Big Value Uiiys.
S'TORE IN’P'tjRM -VIUtN. n
Galvanized Garbage Cans Stanley Hammers
. „ )_ , oiy , Propane Torch Kits
6 Cup Teapots tps
MACTAC yard 69^ Toilet Seals
Light Bulbs 4/88* 14" Pipe Wrench
iiiaii.v otljeus iti , garden ttmls, 
.Kileilftiwai f,. eair ujeenet .s, .el(»ck!i.
SALE ENOS SAT., MAR. 16th
8IACOW AVE siDrjtv .
KiMMi uiaw'fnTH n miiii
RUMMAGE SALE 
Wednesday, March 20,10 a.m. - 3 p.4n.
Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall
Fourth St., Sidney 

























DRESS! IG 32 OZ.
CLARITA STANDARD






















TEXAS PINK OR WHITE
00
KINSMEN' ."LACROSSE” DANCE 
MARCH !)th SANSCHAHAIJ,
ft')
m^\ thru the
ll'l
656-1151
